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IGNS AND JUST KB4DV. gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denison A Roqebs, Pktkbbobo.

ECCLES1ASTIQAL
B.ze 67 x24 Inches.

«1.00.Respectfully Summer Season
Elegant assortment of white and bn ff 

embroidered skirts and financings, fancy 
canvas, grenadines, maslins, ginghams, 
delaines and latistes.

SPECIAL LINE PRINTS, 12*0.

Unprecedented Value.

RELIABLE SUMMER SILKS.

Colors at 50o., and Mews at 75o. Big 
line of lack silks and mews, from 85c. to
$8.00.

We maintain onr name for selling pare 
goods at Bottom Prices.

Send for samples of your desires to
4# King Street West, Toronto.

Established 1842.
Geo. Harcourt & Son

Merchant Tailors,

AND ROBE MAKERS $3 HATS
Twenty different ehepee to sMent bom in 

black, brown, drab, end not brown, ell warranted 
the beet hatrtm ported into tut* antra try for the 
price. New shape* and new colour*.

W. A D. DINEEN.
The leading Hatter* and Farriers,

Oor King ft Yonge hts, Toronto.

WHEW!
Jast Received a large Stock of

CLERICAL COLLARS,
The most approved English shapes.

JUST LOOK AT THE WINDOW
■>v:! A. MACDONALD,

THE YONGE STREET CLOTHIER,

And if you do not se» what yon want 
step in and a*k for it. He has the finest 
stock in the city.

43 King Street East,
TORONTO.

^N ENGLISH CHORISTER,

Thoroughly acquainted with Church MUslo. 
wishes an eoragen ant ss Choir Master, or would 
train a group of three or four country rholts.lOANUFE 0 *n play organ It necessary. First class expert- 
ences -

Apply by letter toAXFORD PRESS,
33 Adelaide St East, Taranto.

CHURCH PRINTING,
MERCANTILE PRINTING,

GENERAL PRINTING!.
Send 9c. stamp for sample of onr Confirmation 

Marriage and Baptismal Certificates, beautifully 
got up in colors.

We invite our friends, 
Clerical and Lay, residing 
at a distance, to visit our es
tablishment and inspect our 
extensive stock of NOTED 
RELIABLE Cloths and 
furnishing goods.

R. J. HUNTER,
, Merchant Tailor, 

Tor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

355 Yonge Street

(IoPPOSITE ELM.)

CHORISTER."
Care of this Paper.

fane 8th, 1886.
LADY HOUSEKEEPER

VEIRZR/A.IYS re-engtgemi 
■ employer.by former employer.

CAB COUPE, r HOUSEKEEPER,"
Care Dolton on Chvbohmaw, 

Toronto
Toronto,

rledge the receipt 
for payment in 
rar Company, «

p me, ihot yon 
ompt payment of 
irai view in my 
voorable dream- 
hn equitable one, 
ifor difference of

oard of Direeton 
y prompt manne 
Ûd on the day on

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES. TIMMS, MOOR Sl C
QURATE

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARfHITBOTO.

R. O. WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent 
Church work a speciality, | Bldgs., Toronto St

JOHN FmLLOON.

Head Office A Stables, 11,13,16.17 A19Mer-erSt, 
Branch “ “ i orner Queen and Yonge

Sts., 11 end 13 Queen St. B.
Telephone icith all part» of the city.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

man .in Deaoot • orders, wanted to 
nezel Parish work.

BEV. J. W. BURKE.
BnTLnvraSFîw’*.

Apply to

H. SLIGHTI. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars Ac. In Stock and to Order
tot» voiyejK st.. Toronto.

NEW BOOKS CITY NURSERIES.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont,THE SUMMER DOUBLE NUMBER OF

THE LONDON GRAPHIC
> non 1886

Will be published in England and America

The History of Interpretation.
Btting the Bampton Lecture*.
1885. By Canon Farrar .........$3 75

Reason* for Being a Churchman. 
Addressed to English Speaking 
Christiana of Every Name. By 
Rev. Arthur W. Little. M. A. 
Rector of St. Paula Church,

1 10

icerely,
NA ROGERS

THE FL ORAL PALACE OF CANADA

An exceedingly we I grown stock of Orna; 
ie tal and Fruit Trees of' aU the choicest 
sri sties. Hew Hesre Ben net. Sunset, The 
ride, Her M.jesty. A large stock of all the

ORTINC. The Summer Double Number will L a special 
extra number, Independent of the ff rekly Issue, 
end will contain the usual variety of beautiful 
sketches, tinted and In colors. These are some 
of them

“ A MMenmmsr Day’s Dream."
•' Keeping House wf tie my Family Is at the

Just Published.

Catholic vs. Roman,
A Course of Ten Lectures,

By Rev. J. Langtry, M.A., 81. Lakes, 
Toronto.

In b neat volume of 225 pp., doth boards.

May be bad of the author and the 
various booksellers. Price fl.CO,

Portland, Maine.............................
Champions of the Right. By E. 

Gilliat M. A. Assistant Master
in Harrow school...........................

Nature and her Servants. Sketches 
of thtf Animal Kingdom. By
Theodore Wood, F. E. S............

ihree Martyrs of the Nineteenth 
century. Studies from the lives 
of Livingstone, Gordon, and 
Patteson. By the author of the 
Scbonberg Cotta Family ...„. 

lhe Church Year - Book, 1886,

O X A 0 0,
Seaside," an Artist’s expertslos, In eleven dainty
more le '*

"All about onr Lawn Tennis Club," told In 
seven abusing pictures

Members of the Stock Bxebaege. ,

STOCK BROKERS,
SS TORONTO STREET,

J TORONTO

of the fins

The Bat man of the Future."
" Happy Young r'nbe ••
“ wone but the Brava Dseerve the Fair."
“ Perf*ct File*." ** Farewell."
Besides a spirited euppiement. Incolore, enti

tled " A Talented Tronpe." being a matinee per- 
formanee bv five accomplished dogs add a fu U 
grown elèwn

This prairty Summer Number will embody lit
erary features entertaining enough to fitly ae

the judicious

enough

JAS. H. HUTTY,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST.—

Cor. Yonge ft Maitland Streets.
COUGH BYBUP. DYSPEPSIA BBMXDY. 

MAGIC LINIMENT.
Oor stock is complete end of beet quality. 
ârPuMHinoM Oaufully Pmpaiid , ^

t*a . _ wA 0*1 H im ...... A uu
Eastward Worship, the Primitive 

iToteatantism. By the anthor 
of Concealed and Increasing

Mau^mani8m...........•'......... ............ 15
aethodiam verens the Church, or

Why I am a Methodist ” an- 
"Norcd. By a Layman of the 
Diocese of Ontario................ 15

Rowsell & Hutchison
^porters. Booksellers ft Stationers.

MME! EAST, TORONTO

fTEORGE BAKIN, ISSUER OF
V* MABB1AGE LICENSES, COUNT! CLERK.
Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East. 

House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.IENTS-

EDWARD TERRY,
Dial*» ns »

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
—PLABTBB PARIS,—

Fin BrickandCTa^8ewegY^e.iaeir, lime,

23 4 36 George Street, Toronto
Omeato.

MISS DALTONsddrerttdM

Is showing aU the latest novelties In the differ-poetoeas^*t ent branches of her buetneee, Includingbox cf

MILLINERY,
AND MANTLE MAKlND97 king Street Week TorontoAuguste,

007^54



888 DOMINION CHURCHMAN. [June 8,1886.

Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.

GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.]
Billing dates from Quebec.

Liverpool Services :
/ MONTRE XL $7t>>lMay.

• ORB GK>N Stl June.
TORONTO 1 tb Ju^e
• VANCOUVER 17th June.
• BAKN1A 64th June 

Brlg‘ol Bervtoefor Avoomouth Dock.
» B IHng dales from Mon'real.

ONVeREO about 9n<i J-ne.
TtXAB “ 9th “
DOMINION " leth

Rates of pa»eage from Qvbeo. Cabin—$60 to| 
*HU eccor 'log to steamers and a.eommodation. 
Beoond elate, $80.

Bte# rage at lowest rites.
A dltoour t rf lfl per sent, is allowed to minis-1 

tersanu their w.ves.
Applv tob tuait A Murdock, 80 Tonge Bt.. 

or in Montreal to
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,

General Xgents.

The Kapak.e Paper Company
.NAPANEE, ONT.

—ManrTAOTtrseBi or Noe. 9 aro 8—
White Colored à Toned Printing Paper*

New» é Oolored Papers a Specialty.
Wester* Aeeeey - 119 Bay 6t., Terente

GEO. F. CH ALLES, Aobht.
SMThe Do mm os Chubohma* is printed on 

jour paper.

AMERICAN SHOES
Jsst Opened.

Ladles' Mi ses'
À**D

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
\and Excellence at Philade'phia, 1876; 
|Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris, 
1878.

Prof. H. H. Croft, Publie Analyst,'- Toronto, 
ay«:-“ Ifind i to be perfectly s und, contain

ing no Impititles or adulterations, and can 
• tronglv recommend It as perfectly pme and a 
v ry superior malt liguer. '

•lotan B Edwards, Professor of Chemistry, 
Montreal, says; ‘ Iflid to» m to beremaikably 
sound alee, brewed from pure malt and hops.’

[JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.

• Ja8. Goods k Co., Agents, Toronto.

Fine Oxfod Shoes,!
Hand - sewed. 

In Patent Lea 
ther, More coo 
and Kid, very 
stylish A com-1 
fort ble, and 
moderate iu

price. Inspection
79 King St. East, Toronto

BockfobdWatches
Are unequalled in EXA'JTIMi SERVICE.

Used by the Chief 
) Mechanician of the 
U. 8. Coast Survey : 

-by the Admiral 
commanding In the 
11. n. Naval Obeerv- 
atory, for Astro- 

omlci

THE

Improved Model
WASHER

ahd

rw-A-e. s. 1864. BLEACHER.
C.P.I>,asli.TiwsiS.

Only weighs t lbs. Can be carried in a small valiee

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

$1,000 REWARD UtTS
easy. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to Injure the 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl _can do the washing 
as well as an older 
household, the p:

nomlcal work ; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, Con- 

Iductors and Kail-i 
' way men. They are

___  _ recognised
-for all uses In which close 
[time and durability are re- 

luUltes. Sold In principal 
jllies and towns by the OOM- 

IpÀNÏ’S escluslve Agents 
Ueadimg jewelers.) who give a Full Warranty.

„ erson. To place It In every
______  . __ . -foe has been fixed at $3.00,
and If notfound satisfactory, In one month from 
date of purchase, monev refunded. Delivered at 
anv Express Office in the provinces of Ontario & 
Quebec. Charges paid for $3.80.

Terente Barmin House
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted tend for Circular.

IMS!
SunJay School Stamps,

For stamping Books, 
numbering, Ac.

■HALS lor Churches, Societies, 
Lodge», Bcnool Sections, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
and Rubber belt inking stamps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingiey à Stewart Mnfg. Co., 
• 72 Ewe St. Wmst, Toronto.

a HINTS WANTKD to* the Beet and Fast- 
A set selling Pictorial Boots end Bibles. Prices 
reduced 83 per cent. Natkmul Pcslishino Oo 
Pulia. Pa

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
930 King *l. E., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma trees Renovators
and dealert In all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows 
Mattbebseb and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid tor all kinds of Feathers.

TRADE- COPT-

?» PATENTS Bt
LABLE8. BB-IB8UE8
Bend description of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and ici tor, W ashington 

IX).

75 Cents
WILL BUY

A Good Felt Hat,
LATEST STYLE, AT

D

110 Yonge Street, Toronto.

N.B.__If you want a Nobby Suit call and see us.

ZRyEAJDlT,
pp. 62.

METHODISM VS. THE CHURCH.
By a Layman if the diocese of Ontario.

“ A vigorous and telling pamphlet Well 
■dai ted for pa-orhial use.” Prices : 10 copies 1 
$1.06 ; 1.6, *9.14 , 60, $3.78. Postage L. eluded.

Address, Drawer B,
tembroke, Ont.

T 1-3- NO POSTPONEMENT--ei

SATAN IS COMING
To Govern the Entire World, June 1886

Great- Christian Triumph over Satan and 
8 oond Coming of Christ, 1800 Univers d 
War and Great Financial CHbi« Through
out the Entire World, June. 1886.
For Bale—THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE - 

Cont-nts: Arriv.-l of the lone anticipated Jew! h 
***slah ; S&ta . the Chief Antichrist, lime <f 

hie birth, in i lents connecte, with Satan’s bi th, 
p we iiudtuiv noeskiimi he s, Satan's lemple, 
Ten • omm n mente Et sign and insert, tions, 
what 8 i tan «aye regarding his * nsign to all na
tions, etc. Prico 66 cents Stamps.

Address AUGUST ROBB, 8k Paul, Minn,, y.g.

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM !
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES, __ M
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 

Every family should have one oi our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

YONGE STREET, WEST BIDE

OPIUM MORPHINE HABIT BASIL! 
CURED. BOOK FREE. Da. 
J C. HorrMxa.Jefferson.Wla

Prepare for the Spring 
Rainstby buying one 
of EAST’S Umbrellas.

A splendid Twill Ztnella with Paragon HW» 
frr $1.10. Our Gents’ Bilk Umbrella at I960 u 
acknowledged by all to be th° beet rslue y-t 
Ladles Twill Umbrellas with nice Hem Mount, 
Only 60o. Silk Unions fr m 75o.

tiie lamest stock of Iruuki and Trwlllni 
Goode in Toronto ; prices b'wer than aver.

Umorellas and Parasols Rekoovsred Re-lined 
and Repaired.

EAST’S,
336 Yonge St., - • Opposite Gould,

iRINTiNCSraBS'ffli;PI
chants, Ministers, or others. Any one osa dette 
work. Descriptive circular f 

this paper. R. L. ZERBE, 188 W. 6th Bt, Cincinnati, d

PATENTS EL™
MORGAÎ A CO., Patent Attorneys end Mm 
Wisktngtan, D.C. ;

TRADE MARK REGISTERED.

1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
CANADA DEPOSITORY:

WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Dpspepsia. Catarrh, Headache, Debility, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all 

Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

H. S l ONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

239 "X" O JST Q- HI BT.

MÊT No connection with anV Arts of the 
Same Name.

'ts’mdtr-

E. W. D. KING, IURCH-ST.

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
, OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - - Montreal.
* „ 

Issues policies on the most liberal terms. HO 
extra charge for ocean permits.

MF.DLXND & JONES, 
General A gts. Eastern Ontario, 

Equity Chambers, 90 Adelaide 
«scats.

TORONTO, Ont.
Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen to be had 

free, at 68 Church Street, Toronto, Onk

MILLMAN & CO.,
Late Nolman & Fra.tr

Photographic Artists,
41 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
We have all the Negatives of Notman âc Fraser

PAPERS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 

No. 1. Testimonies of Orren>Ems. Now tmw 
$1.00 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION:— e
No. 9. 1 bstimonibs of the Bishops.__
No. 8. “ “ “ Btatebms* atou*"'

Public Men
No. 4. Thbtimomibs of th* Shoulab Fat*»

BARNES*
^Patent Foot and Steam Power 
Machinery. Complete outfits 
for Actusf Workshop Business. 
Lathes tor Wood or Metal. Cir
cular Saws, Scroll Saws, Form
ers, Mortlsers. Tenoners, etc., 
etc. Machines on trial lfdeslred. 
Descriptive Catalogue and Price List Free, w. V. * JOHN BA BN Mg,
No.. 399

rl Uidon rsj» 
ebllabt» or 

l* lew York 
re» Am. Joubmai or MsBieuri 
*• Dr. Ab Mes.role, who mi),< 

i a specialty of Epilepsy, has wlU 
I eut doubt treated and cured men 
care, than eny other living phye

. ________________ mplv been aetoelehlne, we uav.
isard et case# of over SO yeara standing cured by him, b«
-uaranteeea cure '• *----- ------ -------- -------- ------- "
lira P O. and In

•Imply been aetonlehlnr; we
---------  -----cured

d Treatise
31 re P. O. and Rxpres* address In
Dr, AB. M BSE BOLE. No. 96 John Street New YsA

AGENTS WATOg?
travels with t ae twelve Discipl inj»*^ 
Land. Beau' .fully Illustrated. Map*
Etc. Addresr. ..
MBNNONn B PUBLISHING OO., Blkhw

CATARRH SAMPLE TBEATjEiî
So great I. our faith that we can cure you.

JT

r.i»**

^



Dominion
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

decisions bkoabding nkwbpapkbs.

1 Any person who takes a paper regularly from the post-office, 
-hothflr directed In his name or anothers, or whether he has 
™wrihad or not. Is responsible for payment.
'“(LH a person orders his paper discontinued, he must pay all 
--Lira, or the publisher may continue to send it until payment 
Ü made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 

..ban from the office or not.
a In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted In the 

nlaoe where 'he paper Is published, although the subscriber may 
Maid» hundreds of miles away.i The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
.riodicals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 

^called for, while unpaid, is “ prima facie " evidence of inten-
n naif rand. , j
- Thc DOMINION CHDBCHNAN If Twe Dollars a 
tfear. If paid strlctiy, that la promptly In advance, the 
price will M one dollar % and In no insu-jee will this role 
he departed from. Subscribers at it distance can easily 
see when their subscriptions tell due by looking *t the 
address label on their paper. The Paper is Sent until 
entered to be stopped. (See above decisions.

The “Dominion Churchman” is the organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and u an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion.

Prank Weetten, Proprietor, * Publisher, 
Address i P. O. Box 3640. 

Office, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide 81. B 
west of Post Office, Toronto.

FRANKLIN B. BILL, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

JUNE Srd-ASOBN8TO'* DAY.Morr log Daniel vli 9 to 16. Luke xxiv. 44. 
Evening -2 Kings ii. to 16. Hebrews lv.

THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

The Blessings Showebbd on Loyalty.—The 
marvellous success of certain missions in England 
cannot be disputed. Let oar readers compare the 
work say of a thoroughly Church mission like that 
of St. Alpbege, London, with the tffjrts made to 
conduct such a mission on what are called nnde- 
nominational lines. In one case we have a per 
manent, growing work, in the other a scattering, 
unproductive series of excitements. At the St. 
Alphege mission there are three clergymen, three 
laymen, and ten sisters among a population of 
8,000, mainly poor, whose case, the Bishop of Ro
chester says, “ is very exceptional." About 4,000 
adults and children have been baptized, 1,000 per 
sons have been confirmed, the communicants roll 
numbers 700, and 1,000 people attend Bible classes. 
There are ten services every Sunday, three every 
week day, clubs of all kinds, lodging houses for girls 
and women, a creche for children, a children’s 
kitchen, mothers’ meetings and mission room 
meetings, and guilds of all kinds, in all there are 
thirty-nine branches of work.

The vicar, the Rev. A. B. Goalden, in a recent 
speech said : “ The workers at St. Alphege’s knew 
that the Sacraments are the extension of the In 
carnation, and that Christ does really stand in 
their midst ; and he had no hesitation in stating 
that, if there is to be any reality in the work, it 
mne* be based on the. full Oatholio faith. That 
WM whRt is taught -at St. Alphege’s—foil Sacra 
mental and full Evangelical teaching. He said, 
these two, for he believed that if you separated the 
?n® “om the other,vyou had a very lame duck 
maeed. But wherever the faith was tangbt in its 
oneness and fulness, as it was at St. Alphege’s, 
there the same results- would follow. During the

p»8t vear the number of communions made was 
12 550 ; 120 persons were confirmed ; the numbers 
belonging to the Bible class (adults) wefre 1,528 ; 
the number of children receiving Christian in
struction in Sunday schools, etc., was 1 572 ; the 
members of guilds amounted to 1,800 ; tlv 
Band of Hope was 500 strong ; the clubs had 858 
members ; and if they were not so cramped for 
want of room these figures would be considerably 
larger ; the children’s kitchen, where 500 children 
bad been fed every week during the past winter; 
and in the mothers’ meeting there were 170 wo 
men.

‘•He begged them to understand that a parish 
with a magnificent church, and perhaps estab 
lished and fully organized for centuries past, was a 
very different thing from a mission like St. 
Alphege’s, which began from nothing. This was a 
poor and simple mission ; it had not a room which 
it could call its own. There was not a place which 
belonged tc the mission. Every single room had to 
be rented. Why, it was their grand assembly 
room; bnt the rooms were most wretched, and 
the staircases so rickety that every time you go up 
or down them you are in danger of tumbling down. 
That was the condition of the mission, a condition 
which ought not to be compared with a parish 
possessing a grand church and fall parochial 
machinery. All his people were converts to the 
Church of England. He did not find a single 
Cbnroh of England person in the place when he 
first began the mission. The spot on which the 
permanent church now stood was the site of the 
4 Manger Mission,’ which, as was well known, was 

little stable wherein he began hie work. The 
animals stood in their stalls while he stood in the 
middle ; they kicked and he spoke ; and the 
effluvia was intolerable. That room in which they 
were then assembled was a public-house and skittle- 
alley."

Such are the results of, such the blesssings 
showered up on loyalty to the teaching and life of 
the Church.

Social Disturbances.—Bishop Potter, of New 
York, has addressed a letter to his clergy on the 
labour troubles, which is worth the general attention 
of both clergy and laity. Dr. Potter writes : “ The 
growth of wealth among ns has issued not in binding 
men together, but in driving them apart. The 
rich are further from the poor, the emj loyer from 
his workmen, capital from labor, than ever before. 
Too many know less and leas how the poor live, 
and give little time or none at all to efforts to 
know. The wage of the labourer may be, doubtless 
in most cases it is, larger than it was thirty years 
ago ; but his wants have grown more rapidly than 
bis wages, and his opportunities for gratifying them 
are not more numerous, but less. He knows more 
about decent living, bnt his home is not often more 
decent, and daily grows more costly. Hie mental 
horizon has been widened, but fit food for it is no 
more accessible. Instincts and aspirations have 
been awakened in him which are certainly as 
honorable in him as in those more favorably situ* 
ated, but wealth dees little either to direct or to 
satisfy them. The manners of the poor, it ie said, 
are more insolent and ungracious than of old to 
the rich, and this discourages efforts to know and 
serve them. I do not see why poverty should 
cringe to wealth, which is as often as otherwise an 
accidental distinction, and quite as often a condi
tion unadorned by any especial moral or inteHeo 
tual excellence. But we may be sure that the 
manners of the poor, if they be insolent, are 
learned from those of people whose opportunities 
should at least have taught them that no arrogance

The Duty cf the Clergy to Speak out non 
Social Questions.—Dr. Potter takes the tame 
view on the labor dommolity question as “Lay
man set forth a few weeks ago, and he urges the 
clergy to preach the message of God to em
ployers.

“ When capitalists and employers of labor have 
orever dismissed the fallacy, which may be true 

enough in the domain of pclicital economy, but is 
essentially false in the domain of religion, that 
abor and the laborer are alike a <3ommodity, to be 
jonght and sold, employe-1 and dismissed, paid or 
underpaid As the market shalldecree ; when theinter- 
est of workman and master shall have been owned by 
both as one, and the share of the labouring man shall 
be something more than a mere wage ; when the 
principles of a joint interest in what is produced of 
all the brains and hands that go to produce, it is 
wisely and generously recognized ; when the well
being of our fellow men, their homes and food, their 
pleasures and their higher moral and spiritual 
necessities, shall be seen to be matters concerning 
which we may dare to say, 4 Am 1 my brother’s 
keeper ? then, tut not till then, may we hope to 
beal those grave social divisions concerning which 
there need to be among us all, as with Israel of old. 
‘ great searching of heart.’

“I beg you, revered gentlemen, to set these 
things before yOnr people with great plainness of 
speech. In New York centres the capital that 
controls the traffic and largely the manufacturers 
of this new world. In your congregations arc 
many of those who control that capital. In all 
our parishes arp^ieople who employ labor or reap 
ihe benefits of nt. To these it ie time to say that 
uo Christian (man can innocently be indifferent 
io the interests of the workingmen and women ; 
'bat wealth brings with it a definite responsibility 
first to know how best to use it to serve others as 
well as cursives, and then resolutely to set about 
doing it ; that luxury has its decent limits, and 
that we iti this land are in danger in many direc
tions of overstapping these limits ; that class 
churches and class distinctions of kindred kinds 
bave nearly/ destroyed in the hearts of many of the 
poor all faith in the genuineness of a religion whose 
founder declared, 4 AU ye are brethren,' but whose 
disciples more often seem by their acts to say. 
Stand thou there.’ * Trouble me not,' when 

their brethren remind them not merely of their 
manifold needs but of their just rights.”

—Look aft the battle of Waterloo, look at the 
trenches of Sebastopol, look at, the charge of Sala
riat a, and,see how the commonest men can recog
nise the invincible claim and sovereignty of duly 
even at the oost ot life 1 The world is not wholly 
bad. AmiAit sin, amid its want, amid its mi-ery, 
there mure everywhere the white-winged messen
gers of mercy.—Canon Farrar.

mere wealth. And if we are reaping to day the 
fruits of these hatreds between more and 1 
favored classes, we may well own that the fault ia 
not all on one aide, and that it ia time that we 
awaken to the need of sacrifices which atone can 
banish them."

—-A modern 
full of hie 
hopes* bis 
bnt gull 
rale, is fall of

hymn, as a rule, is full of man, 
of hie aspirations, anticipations, big 
' Full of hie religious seif perhaps, 
««/. But an aucieit hymn, as a 

od, full of His wonderful a ft butes,
and of His Son and Hie acts, Hie suffering», His 
triumphs, His majesty. Certain ancient Chris
tianity did justice to the need and moods < f the 
soul, just as in the Psalms they found the e ut’e 
separate needs of hope, fear, penitence, an 4 exulta
tion so abundantly provided tor.—Canon Lid Jon.

However mttoh you may regard secret prayer, 
you cannot keep your religion in the closet. If 
your eloset does nut bem fit the world it dots tot 
benefit yon. An everyday religion, oné that l ivee

is more insufferable or unwarrantable than that rf the dams if oar common walk, one that mikes a
honest mafb, one that aooomphth-s an inteil-i tual 
and moral growth in the aubj et, one that works in 
all weather,1 and improves al 0|pimentes, will 
beat and most heiuftily promote' the growth 
of a charoü and the power of the gospel.— 
Buthnell.y

1
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THE SACRED COLOURS.

BY REV. H. C. STUART, M A.

AS blue is the color symbol of the First, so 
is red the proper color to represent the 

second Person of the Holy Trinity. Red is a 
figure of blood ; consequently, the purest red 
which is scar’et, most fittingly represents the 
most precious Blood of Christ, which alone can 
wash away the sins of the world. The inter
pretation of the scarlet of scripture, by many 
of thé fathers of the Church, is too well-known 
to need repetition here. If they could see a 
figure of Christ in the red signal at Jericho, so 
may we sec in its reverent use in our churches, 
a most appropriate symbol of our crucified and 
risen Lord. We see, from this consideration, 
the meaning of the scarlet color used in the 
adornment of the priest and tabernacle. There 
seems to be a further confirmation of the use 
of red for the purpose of representing our 
Lord, in the particular description of those 
enemies who tried to usurp His Kingdom. As 
Satan for his own fell purpose of destroying 
the souls of Christ’s subjects “ transforms him
self into an angel of light," so among other 
things, in his daring attempt to deceive the 
very elect, docs he assume the livery of Christ. 
The scarlet body of the Revelations sits on a 
red dragon. It is unnecessary to mention the 
attested “signs” of our Lord mentioned in 
later times. The blood-red cross seen for three 
days over the site of the Temple at Jerusalem, 
and the red vision of Constantine,—if they 
teach us nothing else,—show us that red was 
in those days looked upon as the color speci
ally belonging to our Lord.

Equally intelligible is yellow as a symbol of 
the Holy Spirit. The pale beautiful light from 
the seven-branched candle stick represented 
the Holy Spirit with His seven-fold gifts. 
This yellow light illuminated the holy place 
and all its furniture, the table of shew bread, 
the altar of ince.ise, and the priest clothed in 
his sacred vestments ot blue and scarlet, thus 
apparently figuring not only the nature but 
also the cffice of the Holy Spirit in making 
known to us the Father and the Son. In other 
places the same Divine Person is represented 
in the birning bush, and specially in the fierce 
glory of the Shekinah.

If the three primary colors were fitting to 
represent to the eye the Persons of the Holy 
Trinity, how wonderfully does God surround 
us with such wholesome reminders of Himself! 
Every drop of water signifies not only the 
purity that should be ours, but it is able to 
present to our admiring eyes the perfect sym
bol Of God, in the three primary colors therein 
collected where they gleam and glisten like 
the purest gems the eye of man ever beheld.

How fittingly do the colors seen in the 
heavens remind us of God ! There is not only 
the blue, but also the rosy and the golden 
lights of the sunset and the early dawn. If 
people refuse to see in these primary colors as 
seen in the heavens,—symbols of God,—no one 
will be so bold, with his Bible in his hand, to 
deny this representation in the three primary 
colors of the beautiful rainbow which are 
there seen in perfection, ", -L

Amongst the passages of scripture which 
appear to thus represent the Sacred Persons 
of the Holy Trinity under the triad of color, 
(Rev. ix. 7,) may be mentioned : “ I saw the
horses in the vision, and them that sat on them, 
having breast-plates of fire, and of jacinth and 
brimstone.”

These breast plates would assuredly be sym
bolical of God, and the color of the two first, 
in the reversed order of the tabernacle mode 
of precedence, may possibly be intended to 
symbolize the truth that the judgment of man
kind is committed to the hands of Christ. The 
beautiful yellow color of brimstone is as well- 
known as are the cleansing properties of the 
substance itself.

The artistic division of the three primary 
colors into shade, color, and light, is in wonder
ful agreement with the history of God’s revela
tion of Himself to mankind. Tnus, we are 
taught by the sequence of cojors as used in 
the Levitical Code, that the Israelites dwelt in 
the shadow as compared with those who were 
made members of Christ, and brought into the 
full and marvellous light of the Holy Spirit 
working and shining in our hearts. This also 
serves to illustrate the teaching of our Lord 
that the state of a Christian child is more 
blessed than that of even St. John the Baptist

The adaptation of the three primary 
colors to represent the Three Persons of the 
Blessed Trinity thus appears to be a scriptural 
arrangement The color of the various Festi
vals and Seasons of the Church’s year seem to 
have been originally combinations of these 
colors so arranged as to represent the particu
lar attributes of the Divine Persons so com
memorated.

Every reader of history knows that the early 
Church was much distracted by heresies con 
cerning the different Persons of the Holy 
Trinity, and thet on the great Festivals the 
eloquence of the Church was directed to prove 
the doctrine of the Divinity of the Divine Per
son commemorated on the day in question. 
Anyone who has seen the rays of light col
lected in the prism, knows that the three pri 
mary colors thus brought together, unite in 
producing a pure glistening white. Thus white 
represents the perfect union of the Three Di
vine Persons of the Holy Trinity. As such it 
is used in the Eastern, the Roman and Sarum 
rules, for Christmas, the Circumcision, the 
Epiphany, Easter and Ascension Day. In the 
Eastern Rule, white is used on Whitsunday, 
although green is also permitted. White seems 
to us most appropriate for this Festival of the 
Holy Spirit, for reasons quite apart from its 
doctrinal signification. But the Roman and 
Sarum rules agree in the use of red. Most old 
writers on the Festivals of the English Church 
derived the name Whitsun Day from white- 
Sunday, from the chrisoms of the newly bap
tized. If this derivation is now generally 
abandoned, it nevertheless reminds us that 
from the days of the great outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit on the Diyof Pentecost, and from 
the day of the regeneration by water and the 
word of the 5000 newly baptized by St. Peter, 
down to the present time, it has been a custom
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in the Church to have numbers of people bap. 
tized on this day for the “remission of their 
sins.” v

This Festival, then, has been always marked 
as a special day for unregenerate souls to be 
washed white in the Blood of the Lamb. This 
idea has always been associated with the Festi- • 
vaL But, although the Western Church has 
not, for some reason, followed the rule, we 
should expect, as to color, she has never been 
remiss in teaching faithfully the doctrine asso
ciated with this Festival. Not only in the 
East has the color of ecclesiastical vestures 
proclaimed the doctrine of the Divinity of the 
Holy Spirit, but as a matter of fact/ through- 
out the whole West from the days of the 
Macedonian heresy, this doctrine has been 
faithfully preached.

THE FAILURE OF ROMANISM AS A 
MORAL TEACHER. '

HOW is it that the moral sense of the 
Irish people, who have always had a 

reputation for extreme devotion to religion, 
has become so seriously impaired and the 
hatred of authority risen to a height at whidi 
even the social virtues have almost disap
peared ? The answer to the question suggests 
grave misgivings with regard to the worth of 
the moral training which the Irish people have 
received for generations from the priesthood of 
the Roman Catholic Church. • It would seem, 
indeed, that notwithstanding all the advantages 
of their position, and especially those they de
rive from the love and confidence of their 
countrymen, the clergy have failed to instil 
into Irish minds the most elementary princi
ples of morality. We may talk of the failure 
of the Tudors, or, indeed, of the failure of all 
government for three centuries back, to solve 
the Irish difficulty ; but what is the significance 
of these failures to be compared with the 
failure of the Roman Catholic Church to im- 
part to their flocks that mental and moral dis
cipline which makes peaceful and prosperous 
citizens ? M. de Tocqueville has said that it 
is the moral character of citizens which mainly 
determines the order or disorder which pre
vails in a community. The saying is perfectly 
true. Yet it would seem that the clergy are 
actually powerless to keep their people from 
drifting into acts pf lawlessness and immoral
ity. They have been building churches and 
cathedrals without number in all parts of the 
country. For two generations they have been 
powerfully supported by the religious orders, 
who make it their special work to impart moral 
culture ; they have had all the advantages that 
could be derived from a national system of 
education over which they have had practic
ally unlimited control ; and it cannot be 
pleaded that the Government has in any way 
interfered with the discharge of their ecclesias
tical duties. Neither can it be said that infi
delity has eaten the heart out of Irish religion 
so as to admit of. the people drifting easily into 
anarchy and crime. Yet the peasantry seem 
to be to-day as ready as they were in the six- * 
teentb çentury to engage in deeds of plunder
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and murder and outrage. Why has the R->man 
Catholic Church failed to suppress the Ribbon 
societies, which she has so often condemned, 
mainly, we believe, because they were incon
sistent with her own authority ? Why has she 
of late abstained on critical occasions from de
nouncing them at all ? Why does Archbishop 
Walsh speak so tenderly of the crimes of 
dynamiters, when he warns the English 
Government to be wise in time, lest the assas
sins should hold their feast of freedom amidst 
the corflrgration of English towns and the 
ruins of English civilization ? Why do prelates 
and priests listen to socialistic doctrines pro
claimed as a governing rule of life without 
uttering a protest ? Why are the priests now 
generally the chairmen of the National League 
tribunals which exercise terrorism over local 
districts ? Does it not appear, indeed, as if 
they had joined hands with the people not 
only in their agrarian but in their national 
policy to save their purely religious authority, 
and that the Pope has sanctioned the bargain 
through the fear that the steady friction of 
political ideas might weaken the feeling of 
attachment which has hitherto bound the 
peasantry to the Church ? It is not difficult, 
then, to understand the failure of the Church 
to train Irishmen aright But a Church which 
displays such an immoral laxity, springing 
from policy rather t^an conscience, capable of 
attenuating the cia... - f the moral law because 
its promulgation is inconvenient, conniving at 
great crimes which threaten the moral disinte
gration of society, does not know the true con
dition on which authority in these days can be 
maintained, and deserves to lose its influence. 
The sacrifice of its moral prestige will by-and- 
by bring about that intellectual revolt which 
has done so much to weaken Roman Catholic
ism everywhere on the continent of Europe.— 
Edinburgh Review.

GENESIS AND SCIENCE.

T)EFORE leaving the narrative of the first 
day, attention must be drawn to the 

striking testimony which Science gives to its 
accuracy-in two particulars, (i.) It must be 
noticed that the Scripture does not state that 
God created the light, but that He said, * Let 
there be light, and there was light ’—a sentence 
of such perfect simplicity and sublimity that 
even the heathen critic Longinus was enrap 
tured by it. But the expression is not only 
Poetically beautiful, but also scientifically true. 
Por Science teaches us that Light is not a dis
tinct material substance which God could fitly 
have been said to create or form, as He created 
inorganic matter and the animals, but that it 
13 a mode of motion, a condition of the ether 
produced by its vibrations and undulations set 
“■notion by certain physical agencies. The 

description, then, —‘ God said, Let there 
the aRd there'was light ‘—is not only one 

at Science cannot object to, but also one 
1 it must confess to be unequalled for ac

curacy and appropriatchess. Moreover, what- 
*ver the scientific knowledge or ignorance of 
T* those words, ‘ Let there be light, and

there was light,’ will be always correct and ap
propriate, and will convey an intelligible mean
ing to all men and to all time ; whereas scien
tific terms, if such could have been used, would 
have had either to change or to clash with the 
changing theories of every age. As Taylor 
Lewis says, 4 It could not endorse the language 
of Science, because it is continually changing.* 
It has also been aptly suggested that 4 Newton 
would have had to tell us of the light bearing 
particles emitted from the surface of all lumin
ous bodies, rtfleeted or refracted according to 
the state in which they found themselves when 
they arrived at the confines of the medium in 
which they were travelling. Thomas Young 
and Fresnel would speak of the luminiferous 
ether through which the light spreads itself in 
waves ; Clerk Maxwell of the electric displace
ments throughout this medium, whose rapid 
periodic displacements constitute light. And 
none of these hypotheses alone would have ac
counted for, or described, all the facts of the 
case. Their language will again require a 
change, a Science waits the arrival of the New
ton of physical optics who shall reduce them 
all to one harmonious whole,’ Tayler Lewis 
also says, with equal force, 4 Truly, had God 
waited until Science and Philosophy had per
fected their lexicon, His sublime revelation of 
the order of the world’s genesis would never 
have been given to mankind. Divine wisdom 
has adopted a better method. It has employ
ed words and images that can never become 
obsolete.* The Scripture in relating the first ex
perience of light, says nothing about the scien
tific causes of the phenomenon ; for if it had, the 
words would for ages have been either misun
derstood or not believed ; but, consistently 
with the principle everywhere acted on in the 
Bible, the scientific fact is mentioned only un
der its phenomenal aspect, under the visible 
manifestation of it with which every one is 
familiar. It is only this phenomenal represen
tation of Nature which can be a universal lan
guage. Tayler Lewis’s words are again worth 
quoting:—4 What would now have been the 
credit of the Scriptures had they been written 
in the style of the Aristotelian or Ptolemaic 
science, which in its day, perhaps, was thought 
to be the ne plus ultra of astronomical truth ? 
And yet this grand old Book stands, and will 
continue to stand, though Science and Philoso
phy are ever changing the r countenance and 
passing away. It is one of the few things in 
our world that never becomes obsolete. It 
speaks the language of all ages, and is adapted 
to all climes. Ever clear and ever young, it 
has the same power for the later as for the 
early mind ; it is as much the religious verna
cular of the occidental as of the oriental races. 
Instead, then, of being its defect, it is its great, 
its divine wisdon that it commits itself to no 
scientific system or scientific language, whilst 
yet it brings before the mind j those primal 
facts which no science can ever reach, and for 
this purpose uses those vivid conceptions which 
no charges in science and no obsoleteness in 
language can ever wholly impair.*

(a.) The accuracy of the Scripture narrative 
of the first day has been confirmed by the tes

timony of Science in'another particular. Ac
cording to Scripture, light existed long before 
the sun came into its present condition as the 
sole source of light to the earth. Well, Sci
ence says the same thing. According to La
place's theory, the time came when the rota
tion and gravitation of the nebulous matter, 
both of the main mass and of the smaller plan
etary masses, produced heat and light. Light 
then was universally diffused, our earth and all 
the other planets being, in an early stage of 
existence, self-luminous suns. B.ing smaller 
than the-main mass they more quickly radiated 
their neat into space, and cooled down and 
solidified into non-luminous bodies, but it is 
believed that Jupiter, Saturn, and Uranus have 
still a luminous photosphere of their own. As 
Mr. Proctor says, 4 There is reason to believe 
that they are still passing through the 
fiery stages which belong to the youth of planet 
life.' A *

Thus does Science confirm the statement of 
Scripture that Light existed (both in the main 
nebulous mass and in each planet in succession), 
before the sun attained its present form and 
constitution ; yet no feature of the Scripture 
record of creation has more often provoked the 
scorn and hostility of sceptics, or has been a 
more favorite point of attack. Celsus thought 
it an unaccountable thing that Moses should 
speak of a day before the existence of the sun. 
Voltaire said that the effect was here put be
fore the cause, and he added, in mockery, 
4 Let us bow before the Supernatural.’ Strauss 
pronounced it absurd to speak of light before 
the sun, and still more of the differences be
tween day and night, and of the previous exis
tence of vegetation. But we have seen how 
modern Science renders such objections futile, 
a d frames as the most probab'c hypothesis an 
order of creation which is in perfect agreement 
with the Scripture account This has been, in
deed, ‘ a complete victory for Faith gained by 
the aid of Science.'—H. H. M. in Church Bells

BOOK NOTICES.

Catholic Venu» Roman. Just published, Hunter, 
Rose, & Co., «25 p.p., price $1. This took con 
tains a series of ten lectures, eight of~whioh were 
preached in St. Luke’s Cuurch, last winter. Two, 
the vi. on the Iuquiaitton, and the viii. on differ
ences of doctrine between the Catholic Church and* 
the Roman Church, have never been delivered, and 
make their appearance for the first time in this 
volume. Five of the lectures were published in 
these columns shortly after their delivery. Our 
realers are, therefore, able to form their own 
opinion of the character of the booW The lectures 
were not prepared with a view to publication. 
They have been given to the world in book form, 
tue author etatee, as the results of s .licit ttion 
coming from all parts of Canada and the United 
States. ' , ,

For ourselves, we are heartily gled that those 
solicitations have prevailed. We have long felt 
the need of some readable book setting forth olearly 
what the Oa.hoUo Church is ant how it ie disting
uished from the R,mau perversion of Oithoho 
truth and order. We know of no book that 
approaches this in both these respects. Tne root 
evil of the schisms and divisions among Cnmtians 
is workoess of tboogit-ignorattee, and indeitrnctive- 
neM as to tbs cons itotion aod history of the Cuurch 
of Christ. We venture to think th*t me fasse will be 
a good deal cleared away from the minds of all
ntelligent readers of these lectures. Tneir leading

A
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characteristic, in oar julgment, is clearness of 
statement and cogency of argument. The bsok 
bristles with facts and simply smashing arguments. 
There is an argument against what are the Petrine 
claims, which, in our judgment, is quite new and 
which completely knocks away the very foundation 
upon which the Papal claims of supremacy and 
infallibility rest. The vi. lecture points out in an 
munis'akeable way, the important part the Inquis
ition played in rivetting the chains of the Papal 
autocracy upon Europe. It will be a thrilling re vela 
tion to mariy of our readers. For us, Mr Langtry 
justly states no one whose knowledge is derived 
from the ordinary sources of history, and who has 
not made this'subjtet a special study, can have any 
ideaoftue terrors, the injustice, the cruelty and 
fiendish barbarity of the inquisition, which for five 
hundred years filled Western Europe with torture 
and terror, and groans, and tears, and blood.

The two last lectures, on the continuity and 
Catholicity of the English Church, and answers to 
Roman objections, are worth twice the price of the 
book to any Churchman. The book ought to be 
in every Cuuroh man's house, and we predict for it 
a wide and rapid sale.

Honu * Jforetgtt dtjnrrtj Jietas
From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.

ve the pulpit drape were painted by the facile brush of 
Mi^s Garlick. Miss Brings furnished the drape for 
uhe prayer desk, while the magnificent hanging for 
the lectern, a New York painting on plush, was the 
gift of Miss Jones. The beantifnl golden crosses on 
uhe whole set of markers the work of Miss Atkinson’s 
needle. A lovely pair of altar vases were presented 
to the church as a memorial of the fate George Red
mond, Esq., and now grace the altar. The number ot 
communicants was large, and the services were unus
ually hearty. The vestry meeting which took place on 
Ï aster Monday evening, was well attended, and was 
most harmonious, a marked contrast to the gathering 
a year ago. The financial showing was excellent, and 
provisions were forthcoming for all outstanding cur
rent claims. The former churchwardens, Messrs 
Wéatherhead and Greene, were re-appointed. A 
committee to take into consideration the state of the 
ohnreb edifice, was nominated, and the salaries were 
fixed for the ensuing year. The usual routine busi
ness and all other necessary matters were arranged.

On the evening of the 6th inst., the “ crystal wed 
ding” of our pastor and his estimable wife, was 
appropriately celebrated by the congregation at the 
rectory. A social meeting was held, when a pleasant 
programme of music was tendered, and a presentation 
suitable to the occasion was made to Mrs. Low. The 
rector replied on behalf of himself and Mrs. Low, m 
his usnal happy manner. After a very enjoyable 
evening, the assembly broke up at about 11 o’clock.

The Young Men’s Literary Guild brought the win 
ter’s work to a close by a conversazione in the Vic
toria Hall, on the evening of the 18th inst. The 
night was stormy and the attendance although satis 
factory was not large. A most excellent programme 
was presented, and all present unite in pronouncing 
it one of the most interesting entertainments of the 
season.

OhlAluO.

t

Bill’s Cosiness.—Presentation.—On Thursday, the 
2Q.h mat., a very pleasant surprise awaited the inoum 
bent of this parish. Upwards of fifty of the congrega
tion assembling in the comfortable, convenient, ant, 
commodious parsonage lately completed, asked him 
to become their guest for the evening. After due 
justioa had been done to the very bountiful supply o: 
delicacies produced from the well stored baskets ot 
the ladies, the company was invited to listen to the 
following address, which was forthwith read by John 
Dawson, warden of the county of Garleton.
To the Rev. II. B Patton, B. A.

Reverend and Dear Sib,—We, the members 
Chaidt Uumob, have assembled in yonr new home for 
the purpose ot thus publicly manifesting our happi 
ness at the completion of the parsonage, and at your 
having at last established yonr residence in it. It 
onr wish that as long as you make it your dwelling 

lace, or wuerever year lot may be cast that your 
ile may abound in true happiness and comfort, ant 

that no circumstance may arise to diminish your 
euj jymout of this Jite, We humbly n quest yon to 
aoo pt this purse and chandalier as a small token 
the deep respect in which we hold yon, and of appre 
dation of your efforts in the promotion of, church 
work. We also express the wish that your labours in 
tue cause of Christianity may always be crowned 
with suooets, and th^t in the end, you may meet with 
reward trom Him who is ever willing to render doe 
compensation to His true and faithful servants. On 
bdlmlt of the donors and the ladies managing com 
mittee. We remain, reverend sir, your faithful and 
attached parishioners,

John Daw->on) m ,
. Taos Grahamf Warden8

rhe incumbent made a teeling and suitable reply 
heartily thanking his many well wishers, and urging 
increased perseverance in the work for God s glory 
Tue congregation of St. Paul’s Church, Hazeldeun 
have also contributed towards the furniture of the 

. new house a hffldsome dining and drawing room 
centre table.

A meeting of the clergy of the rural deanery 
Garleton was held inthii parish on the 26 .h inst. 
with congregational services at Bell’s Corners and 
Hueeldoan. A movement to erect a church at Fallow 
field during the ensuing summer is well under way.

Bruckville.—St. Peter's.—Owing to absence from 
home on aooount of ill health, yonr correspondent is 
very late in reporting the observance of the Easter 
festival by this parish. I am informed that the ser
vices for the day were very beautiful, and well 
attended. The music is pronounced by competent 
judges to have- been the finest and most appropriate 
ever sung to the glory of God in this church. The 
decorations were of the best although not partioolarh 
elaborate. The teredos “ Tbe Lord is risen, Alleluia,” 
was by Mr. F. P. Bart. Tbe two banners in tbe 
chancel bearing the words “ 0 death where is thy 
■ting,” and " 0 grave where is tby victory,” as well

Society has held weekly meetings during the^taM 
season, and has varied its proceedings by occasion!! 
debates on Temperance questions ; among others**61 
to the efficiency of the Scott Act, and tbe influence d 
the system of high licenses in checking the evil». 2 
intemperance. This practice is, as far as we inn* 
a new departure in the working of the society, and oui 
hardly fail to be both interesting and useful, affords 
as it does to the members the opportunity of disons? 
ing these questions and eliciting mnoh information» 
these subjects.

Belleville.—A confirmation was held by his 
Lordship the Bishop of Ontario in St.Thomas’ Church 
in this city, on 30ih of April. 34 candidates—10 males 
and 24 females. The rector, Rev. J. W. Buike, pre 
seated tbe candidates. A very good congregation was 
present and was edified and instructed by the solemn 
and holy rite. A celebration of the Holy Communion 
followed and all the candidates and many others com 
municated. The offertary was donated to a chant 
able purpose. With the exception of last year, con 
firmations have been held annually in this Chnrob 
since 1881.

TORONTO.

Leaving for Winnipeg.—Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Patton 
prior to their final departure for Winnipeg, were 
entertained to tea in Sc Lake’s school house by sev
eral of the members of She congregation. Afterwards 
they were presented by Rev. John Langtry, rector of 
tbe church, on behalf ot tbe congregation, with the 
following beautifully illuminated address, which was 
accompanied bv a silver card case for Mrs. Patton :—

To Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Patton : Dear friends,— 
Though we have had but a hurried notice of yonr 
final departure from amongst ns, we beg to assure yon 
that we are but giving expression to the feelings ol 
the whole congregation ot tit. Lake’s, with which yon 
have both been so long associated in earnest, loving 
work, in not allowing you to go away without a public 
expression of the very real sorrow which the know
ledge of your approaching departure has occasioned. 
From your first connection with the parish yon have 
both maiùtained an earnest and unremitting interest 
in everything that concerned the prosperity ot St. 
Luite's. To your encouraging confidence and unre
mitting care, tho inception and completion of onr 
beautiful new chnrob is largely dne ; and we assure 
yon that yon carry with yon to your new home the 
esteem and affectionate regard of all with whom yon 
nave been associated in that good work. That the 
work to which yon gave so mnoh anxious thought 
and labor has been blessed by God, and crowned 
with a success that surpasses our most sanguine ex
pectation, will we feel assured be a grateful remem
brance to you, and will encourage you not to be 
wearied in that well-doing by which year life among 
us has been so signally marked and blessed. That God 
may grant yon a nob recompense of reward, and poor 
out upon yon and yonr family, who have grown np 
among ns, his richest blessings, in body, and in sonl, 
is the heartfelt prayer of yonr many deeply attached 
friends in St. Lake's.”

St. Anne's Branch of the C. E. T. S.—This branch 
held it * last regular meeting on the evening of the 21at 
May, in Ashdown's Hall, Dundas st. The rooms were 
well filled by the members of the Society and their 
friends; and an enjoyable evening was spent in listen
ing to the songs and recitations which had been pre
pared for tbe occasion. Abundant refreshments had 
been provided by the ladies and were evidently 
appreciated by those present. This branch of the

Wycliffe College.—Commencement ExercisesYhe 
annual commencement exercises of this private Col 
lege were held on the 21st inst. A statement of 
finances was read. The Principal departed from-his 
usual course of fulminating after the fashion of the 
Pope, against all and sundry who do not own alien, 
anoe to him or his friends, and contented himself, anj 
gratified his audience the more by merely expressing 
bis confidence that the men sent oat would prove 
loyal members of the party for whose interests the 
college existed. The members of coonoil wore 
at a previous meeting, and were, as before, made op 
wholly of the more active and prominent members of 
the late Church Association, the policy of which this 
private college was established to maintain. The 
prizes were appropriately distributed by the Principal 
of the Presbyterian College, who must have fell 
especially at home.

An Inexcusable Mis statement.—In a letter toe 
contemporary one of the prut essors of University 
College affirms that “ the Anglican Chtircii by the 
assent of ns authorities to the affiliation of WycliSe 
College with the University of Toronto, has givenvffi- 
dal recognition to the great prindple of non denomisn- 
tional state education 1” What an extraordinary state
ment this is, it has not a shadow of any foundation, 
in fact, it is as pure fiction as Jack the Giant K lier. 
The authorities of the Church of England have notin 
any way whatever rtoogoized the private college 
alluded to. lhat institution is just as absolutely a pri
vate undertaking as the Bank of Montreal or (Juntfs 
foundry. Tue authorities of the church have not by 
any act whatever assented to or dissented from the 
affiliation of WyoLffe College with the University, 
it is none of their business, they have no rigut to inter
fere with an institution which has only the print» 
ends of a party in view, and which is ran on Unes 
which no church authorities could recognize, for thou lists 
art utterly antagonistic to Church authority and as- 
thorities.

Newspaper Blunders.—Oar clever 
reporters, at times make sad mistakes.

x
friends,, the 
One of'their

favorite blunders is that of speaking of private indi
vidual visitors to public gatherings as •' representa
tives." Thus at a recent meeting to weloomea very 
able and gifted Presbyterian pastor.one of our clergy is 
said to have been present who “ represented the 
Cbnrch of England." Perhaps the last person ever 
likely to be selected to represent the Church, is the 
one thns spoken of. r

Evangelical Churchman Publishing Compa 
Maclennan. —The most interesting of tbe cat 
tried at tbe next sittings of the County Court oi roe 
County of York is that of E vangelioal Churchman Pub
lishing Co. v. Maclennan, et ai, which is an action for 
calls on stock in ” The Evangelical Chnrobman" held 
by tbe late Edward Fitzgerald, Q C. The'defendants, 
who are the exeootors of Mr. Fitzgerald, besides 
denying that be was a shareholder and that there wss . 
any proper call, etc., plead that if Mr. Fitzgerald ever 
held any shares in the said company he was iudooed 
to take the same by representations on the part °| 
those who formed the said company, that the said 
company would own and pntlish a newspaper intend; _ 
ed especially for the members of Church of KtigjWjj 
families and to be known as •• The Evangelical 
Churchman, " that the said name would correctly de
scribe the character of the said newspaper ; that tbe 
said newspaper would be loyal to the Cbnrch » 
England and would strive to promote the prosperity 
of the said Church and to encourage love and oo»1 
dence between the members thereof, and to aid w 
the building up and extension of said Church among 
those not already members thereof; that the sa» 
Edward Fitzgerald soon discovered that the said tjtie 
was wholly inappropriate and misleading, and "W 
the course deliberately adopted and oonstantilypw* ^ 
sued by the said company and by those entrusted^ 
them with the management of the said newspapw- 
was not calculated to promote the objects afore**** 
but on the contrary thereof was eminently c»lcal***“ 
to injure, Weaken, and divide the said r Cbayo*»; 
breed mutual suspicion, distrust, and hatred 
the members thereof, and to destroy tbe COD°lle. 
respect, and affection of many of the lay meo 
thereof for their Bishops and Pastors, and to bin 
members of other religions bodies from jomiag. 
said Church ; that the said newspaper perautw»/

<■
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defamed many loyal and conscientious clergymen and 
Uvmeo, members of the said Church, by applying to 
1 y ^-brious epithets, such as “ Sscerdotalists,” 

" “ Romanizers,” and " Jesuits inthem opnfip
s* Saoranwntarians
discoisei” and warned its readers against them as 
nemies of and traitors within the said Church of 

England ; that it stigmatized the theological views 
and belief of many, if not most, of the clergy of the 
«id Church as false, and represented many of their 
clerical acts as of dangerous tendency ; that it advo
cated the formation of parties in the Church of Eng- 
lang, stating it to be a Christian obligation to act 
with a party and be a party man, thus encouraging 
the subordination of individual and impartial judg
ment on matters affecting said Church to the die nates 
and aims of party leaders therein. It is understood 
that Bishop Sweatman, Rev. John Pearson, Rev. 
Canon Dumoulin, and other clergy of the Church of 
England have been summoned as witnesses, and some 
interesting developments are expected.—2 oronto Globe, 
May 11. We understand that the plaintiff's solici
tors, (Messrs. Blake & Co.,) after obtaining one or 
two’adjournments, finally withdrew the case from the 
courts the day before that which had been fixed for 
the trial, and compromised the claim on terms very 
favorable to the defendants.

HURON.

Simcie Trinity Church.—This Church was very 
tasteiully and appropriately decorated with flowers 
on Easter day and the services well and heartily ren
dered. The rector, the Rev. John Gemley, preaching 
with his usual effectiveness most excellent sermons 
at both services. From the very great interest mani 
fasted by all classes in the welfare of the Church, we 
hope soon to hear that the debt on this beautiful little 
church is extinguished. The usual vestry-meeting 
was held on the Monday following, and Messrs. G. A. 
Curtis and Daniel Matthews were elected Wardens, 
and Sheiiff Deedes and J. H. Ausley delegates to the 
Synod. The Wardens’ accounts show an expenditure 
of $3 805 for the past year, including the payment of 
interest and an instalment on the mortgage debt. 
Ample provision has also been made for the payment 
of tanother instalment during the present year in 
addition to the ordinary expenses of the church.

ALGOMA.

The Bishop of Algoma requests us to say that his 
address, after this date, shall be Bishophurat, Sault 
S se. Marie, Oat. He also asks his correspondents to 
understand that in case their communications fail to 
red jive immediate attention, the pause of delay will 
be his absence from home.

QU'APPELLE.

Regina.—St. Paul't.—The churchwardens report 
that tuey entered on their duties on Easter last, with 
an indebtedness of $276 21 (as per outgoing wardens' 
statement) which has been discharged in the year’s 

. working.
Ot the arrears of subscriptions due to Easter last, 

$54 were collected. The total receipts for the year 
amounted to $1,508 65. The total mentioned includes 
a sum of $101 60 (proceeds of a lecture delivered by 
Mr. Davin, assisted by Mr. Watson, and other ladies 
and gentlemen with music, paid into account by 
the Ladies Guild, and held at their call for expenses 
being incurred in additions to the rectory, &o., also a 
sum of $150 paid in by the Ladies Guild, towards the 
interest on mortgage debt, but it does not include^ a 
sum of $138. the turther part realized by the Ladies 
Guild at a bazaar held last October, which balance

b

held at Resina during the past year, 181 service 
(Sundays 108, week days 73) Besides these service» 
there have been thirty-nine communions, the greatest 
numb?r at any one being forty-three ; the number of 
communicants is very good considering the cougrega 
tion being seventy-oue. There have been also twenty- 
two baptisms ; eight marriages ; and seven burials. 
The churchwardens state there are several important 
works deserving the attention of the vestry and 
churchwardens of the ensuing year, (i) an increased 
stipend to the incumbent should be kept in view ; (uj 
enlargement of bis premises by way of stable, wood
shed, etc., (and we believe that nothing short ot 
covering the bouse outside will make it properly 
warm) ; and (iii) painting the tower and fencing the 
grounds.

The churchwardens congratulate the parishioners, 
first, that the church commences its financial year 
practically clear of current debt. Second, that in the 
average of communicants there is considerable in
crease. Third, that the regular services average fait 
attendance, but we cannot but feel that the distance 
of the church from the centre of population, and its 
almost inaccessibility in the spring and heavy snow 
periods, are drawbacks of so serious a character that 
a modification of such conditions should if possible be 
obtained. And generally on the many improvements 
and additions to the church during the year ; and 
last, we may record the gift of two sanctuary chairs 
from the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Dawdney, on 
the zeal and activity of the incumbent, and on the 
part of the members and on the ably conducted choir, 
all which, should stimulate the new tffioers to greater 
zeal for the enlarged usefulness of the church, espe
cially whenever practical, to the full support of the 
services of the church, so as to lessen the diaft upoi 
the English mission, which is oolleoted to a great 
extent from the working classes in England—further 
to carry the Word of God to the homes scattered 
wide on the surrounding prairies.

SASKATCHEWAN.

His Lordship the Bishop of Saskatchewan is mak
ing arrangements for carrying on the work of Indian 
training at Emmanuel College on a much ltrger scale 
than has hitherto been attempted. Up to this time, 
the Indian students have been in training only for 
mission work, and their number has, therefore, been 
necessarily very limited. It is now proposeu to train 
as large a number of Indians as possible, not only in 
the ordinary English branches, but in the elements of 
chemistry, especially in its application to farming or 
agriculture. The college possesses a very good chem
ical laboratory, and for the last four moqjjüs lectures 
on chemistry have been delivered daily, With expen 
mente. T xe pupils are taught how plants grow— 
what substances in the soil and atmosphere form 
their food—how different kinds of crops withdraw 
from the soil different constituents or different proper 
tions of the same constituent—bow, tberefore, the 
soil becomes impoverished and in need of replenish 
ment from manure—how, especially ordinary farm 
manure, ought to be treated as beat to preserve its 
ammonia in full fertilizing vigour, and generally 
whatever relates to an intelligent cultivation of the 
soil

The college possesses two hondréd acres of the best 
farming land. A part of At is now being prepared for 
farming and gardening, that the pupils may have 
practical out door training in addition to that of the 
class room. Indians will be trained in this way, with 
the view, in some oases, of their becoming intelligent 
farmers, and in others, acting as schoolmasters to 
Indian children on the reserves.

The Bishop has received a most encouraging letter 
from tbe Marquis of Lansdowne, Governor General ot 
Canada, in which His Excellency warmly approves oi

On Sunday, 2id May, the Bishop hell an ordination 
and confirmation at St. James' Church. South Branch. 
The 2 -d May was the twenty-fifth anniversary of his 
Lordship's marriage, (silver wedding) and the follow
ing day, May 3rd, was the twelfth anniversary of his 
consecration as Bishop of Saskatchewan.

St. Mary't Church.—The annual Easter meeting of 
the congregation was held on the evening of Easter 
Monday, his Lordship the Bishop of Sa-katohewan 
being m tbe chair. The Mayor of Prince Albert, 
Thomas McKay, Esq , being incumbent's church- 
wardeih. A resolution wets passed that a subscription 
list be opened to obtain funds to put St. Mary’s in a 
thorough state of repair. It is proposed to weather 
board and ceil tbe whole building, and to paint it 
within and without, to erect a spire, and pnt a mb- 
stantial wire fence round the churchyard. The 
Bishop stated that be would supply $200 towards the 
object. The Mayor was elected as delegate to the 
Synod.

FOREIGN.
The Yen. Archdeacon Darby, D.D., was installed as 

Dean of Chester, on tbe 29 ih alt.

The Bishop ot Peterborough at a meeting in 
Leicester delivered an able address on the work of 
sisterhoods.

A parishioner of St. Mark’s Church, Manob Chunk, 
(tbe Rev. M. A. Tolman, rector,) on Easter Day gave 
: ilO 000 to be devoted to charitable purposes.

A fine organ with thirty seven rounding-steps has 
ust been opened in Bangar Church, County Down, 

which has been in course of construction for nearly a 
year, and ia ja.îe first erected in this country.

The Ohnrch of Enghnl Workingmen’s Society have 
resented silver badges ot membtrehip to their new 
ight^reverend honorary members, tbe Bishops of Ely

kand Southwell, 
of the society

In appreciation of hie lengthened ministerial work in 
the town, the Rev. Prebendary Vaughan, who has 
.ust relinquished the inoombenoy of Christ Church, 
Brighton, uas been presented with a testimonial con
sisting ot 1,6001. ;

t -

On April 20th the Bishop of Cork, Oloyne and Rose 
held a confirmation in St. Fin Barre's Cathedral for 
the city of Cork an! vicinity. Two hundred and 
seventy young persons were confirmed, a number 
somewhat in excess of tbe annual average.

has been expended by the guild in painting the,-------------- ------ .- , - -
charch and rectory, and providing storm windows for I training Indian students in agricultural obemistry iu 
the latter, nor a sum of about $104 paid by the incum-1 the way proposed by the Bishop, and expresses
bent lor the bell, monies collected by him. The 
gross payments out, amoont to $1 423 68 ; balance to 
hand over to incoming wardens, $84 95. The clergy
man’s stipend for the year vu $600. The bell ia 
mainly contributed by friends ot the incumbent in 
England and different parts of Canada, and to bis 
untiring energy is due this valuable addition to the 
church, and also the obtaining of funds for the tower, 
locally but inclusive of » transfer of about $28 from 
the bell fun<Mmd a donation from Mrs. Deane of $80

hi#
desire to be "helpful to the carrying ont of the plan 
He also states bis intention of giving prizes to the 
most deserving Indian pnpils. Giber encouragement# 
to the Indian tpork of Emannei College, have been 
received during the past week. The Hofi. Ltwrenoe 
Clark, of Prince Albert, has sent a draft for $700 to 
tbe Bishop, as a contribution by effijers of tbe Hon, 
Hudson’s Bay Company and two of tbe sons of tbe 
late William McKay, E<q., H. B. G., Factor at Fort 
Pitt, tor a testimonial to the memory of the deoeasec

The font (of sandstone) is the gift of a lady in England, gentleman—the money to be invested, and the interest
uad bears a suitable inscription in memoriam ot Oapt. 
Lowey, North West Mounted Police, killed in tbe late 
North West Rebellion." It may also be mentioned as 
not coming within the acoonnte, that the chandelier 
now in use is the gift of Mre. P. R. Neale and Miss 
•inkes. The painting of the rectory and church was 
paid for ont of the fnnds obtained by the earnest and 
patient work of the Ladiee' Guild above referred to,

to form a scholarship to be given to a deserving Indian 
student, to aid Mm in obtaining higher edooation at 
Emmanuel College, the sobolarsMp to be known as 
the " William McKty Scholarship."

The Bishop having laid hie plans for extended 
Indian work before T. rtwanton, E=q., of Prince 
Albert, that gentleman at once signified ms apprecia
tion of them by promising tbe immediate gilt of "

whose labours in behalf of the ohorehwe beg respect terge and valuable piece of land ^J*»ing^he oolMge 
|nlly to bring before the members. The number of property. Tbe Mayarof PnQ°f f1 
members of the ohnrch exdosive, of the younger I Esq., bae also signified hia intention of being ho p u 
branches of families, Is about 1*. Thera have been I to the schema

Both bishops commended the wort

The Free Chnroh Presbytery of Edinburgh by a 
*rge majority has voted in favor of disestablishment 

and diseudowment. They do not wish the established 
Church of Scotland, Presbyterian, to have 
advantage over them.

any

The Primus bee issued tbe usual mandate f >r filling 
np the vacant See ; and the Dean of E iinburgu has 
summoned the clerical and lay else tors of the Uiooese 
lor the purpose of electing a bishop on Taecday, let 
June, at noon, in St. Mary’s Cathedral.

The Greboee are a tribe of West Africa, formerly 
leeply sunk in heathenism. The Amenoau E pMoepal 
Mission has been doing snob a vigorous worn among 
these benighted people that the K.og and Qieeo 
have become members of tbe Charon.

■ *r

" Episcopal duty in some parts of Australia has its 
humorous side," says the Btlurat Courier. “ Ooe 
prelate, on his first j lurney around, was fl ing into tbe 
deep mud by a restive horse. Rising ruefully, with bis 
ebaplain's help, and surveying the place, the Bishop 
consoled himself with the reflation, ‘ I have left a 
deep impression in that part of the dioosse, at any 
rate.' ”

The Bt. Bev. Robert B. Koox, Bishop of Down< be 
een elected by the Irish bishops to succeed Arch

has
been elected by the Irish bishops to succeed Arch
bishop Bareeford as Primate of the Oborcb of Ireland. 
He will become Archbishop of Armagh, and Dr. 
Reevoe, who was elected bishop by the Bynod of 
Armagh, will be tbe Bishop ot Down.

The death Is announced of three noted clergymen : 
Canon Ornsby, of York, whose admirable bistory ot 
tbe archdiocese is well known; the Bev. D*ni«l 
Ospper/wpo founded tbe Lay and Clerical Society ;Isppe^bo
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and the Rev. Richard Moore. Vioar of Land, one of 
the ol lost benefited clergymen of the Ohnroh of Eng-1 
land, and certainly the oldest magistrate in the | 
OviUuty Palatine.

A series of services in celebration of the six-hund
redth anniversary of Holy Trinity Chnrob, Hall, have 
been held. The afternoon service was attended by 
the Hall Rifle Corps, this being the annual church 
parade. In the evening the church was attended by 
the mayor and corporation, the Hull Board of Guar' 
dians, members of -the Hull Trinity Board, and other 
public bodies. The preacher was the Archbishop of 
York.
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have received uncorreoted copies, kindly to change 
the two figurei 3 into 4 and 8 into 6, writing with the 
same coloured ink as printed, and erasing where 
necessary. I did not notice the mistakes at first but 
shall see that all the other cbpies are correct, yours 
faithfully,

Arthur, May 21st. A. J. Belt.

DO THE CLERGY DESIRE LAY HELP.

[June 8,1886.

It will be remembered that*last year a large com
pany of Cambridge graduates went ont to the mission 
work in mid China. One of them has since devoted 
his fortune of 6500,000 to the work. In March fifty- 
three more offered themselves to the Church Mission
ary Society, and now thirty graduates and nnder- 
gtiduates have written to the secretary, offering 
themselves for mission work, when they have fulfilled 
certain pledges to work at home and openings are 
found for them.

Over a million pounds is still spent yearly in 
nilgrimagee to Mecca and Medina. Many of these 
Mohammedan pilgrims travel immense distances. 
Thus nearly six thousand of them are from the 
Soudan and neighboaring parts of Africa, 7 000 are 
Moors, 1,400 Persians, 16 000 Malays and Indians, and 
25,000 Turks or Egyptians. These are the figures for 
the year 1885, when there were 53,010 pilgrims to 
these two famous shrines.

At the annual meeting of the Carlisie Diocesan 
Church of England Temperance Sooietv, the chair
man said that, the society throughout England had 
been continually increasing in numbers, until it had 
now a member roll of 700,000. There were now 
4,000 clergy who had taken the abstinence pledge for 
the sake of those amongst whom they worked, and 
their principles were also spreading among sailors, 
soldiers, and r “

t, -

les
railway men.

Bishop Magee of Peterborough, preaching in bis 
cathedral the other day, said ; “ A christened man, 
through christening, is a Christian. Conversion is a 
violent, a noisy, a convulsive thing, instead of being 
a gentle growing and turning of the heart. It de 
pends not upon some certain and positive fact, but on 
some thing they feel, or feel they feel, or think they 
felt years ago. It is not, then, so safe a thing to rest 
upon as the certain fact that Qod has received ns in 
His family by Baptism.

In the course of making excavations in connection 
with the new street leading past Christ Church 
Cathedral, and the open space which is being laid out 
in the neighborhood, the workmen came upon a most 
interesting find, namely, the remains of the original 
Danish structure erected in the twelfth century by 
King Sitrio. Among other buildings exposed to view 
the foundations of the Chapter House have been 
revealed. Beneath were discovered two tombstones, 
one that of an Archbishop, supposed to mark the 
grave of Gregory (1161), or Henry de Londres (1228) 
and the other that of Aa female, supposed from the 
badge of a oat visible on the stone to be the burial- 
place of Jane, Countess of Kildare. The ruins now 
exposed to view have been inspected daily by large 
numbers of persons, including several Roman Catho-' 
lie ecclesiastics.

(tormpottilenre.I

All Letters containing personal allusions will appear ove) 
the signature of the writer.

W» do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions ot 
our correspondents,

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY CHART.

Sib —With regard to "E oclesiastical History Chart, 
kindly give me epaoe to say, (1) the chart is sent 
in two sheets no that the purchaser may use his own 
option in pasting one above the other (which would 
be by far the most convenient way where it is to be 
used in school-), or banging the two sheets side by 
side in private houses. (2). In Abe earlier copies sent 
out there are one or two typographical errors in 
dates, thus the date of Henry V. is put 1814 instead 
of 1414 ; and that of the Commonwealth 1840 instead 
of 1640. This misprint is unfortunate but can be 
very easily corrected, and I would ask those who

Letter No. 5.
Sib :—It is with great diffidence that I venture to 

give an answer to this ques .ion. I know that if I 
reply simply in the affirmative many lay Churchmen 
will say that I am wrong—that I am doubtless a par
son, and that I voice only the opinions of my cloth. 
Yet a negative answer would probably provoke at 
least as many disclaimers from the clergy. What, 
then, is the truth ? I believe that there is a consider
able difference of opinion, and that each side is per 
fectly honest in its conclusion. Your correspondent,
“ Plain Dealer,” in the Dominion Churchman of April 
1st, 1886, avows his conviction “ that in many par 
ishes the clergyman is not only indifferent to, but 
is even strongly prejudiced against lay help," and. the 
published expressions of some (especially among our 
younger clergy) have undoubtedly afforded ground 
for such a statement. I have heard of a parish not a 
hundred miles from Toronto, where the clergyman 
had, as lay Superintendent of his Sunday School, a 
Churchman, who, to my knowledge, was almost an 
ideal superintendent. Yet, so strongly did this clergy
man hold the opinion of the IV. Council of Carthage 

laicus, praesentibus clericis, docere non audeat 
that whenever he went to catechise his Sunday 
School, if he heard from without the voice of bis 
Superintendent addressing the scholars, he would sit 
down on the doorstep, even on the coldest and stormi
est day of a Canadian winter, until the conclusion of 
the address, sooner than enter and sit down to listen 
to a layman.»

I know another parish, where a layman, at the 
request of his rector undertook for a time to address 
the Sunday School teachers at the week night service 
on the lesson for the following Sunday. But so soon 
as this new departure resulted in a largely increased 
attendance, the rector announced that he would in 
future himself deliver the address, whereupon bis 
" lay helper ” retired, and the congregation fell back 
to its original thinness.

Yet one case more ;—a well known and earnest 
clergyman (who works hard himself, and believes, I 
am sure, that every Churchman and Church woman 
should work too), not long ago asked for—and* ob
tained—a number of lay helpers, whom, (under the 
license pf his Bishop) he .set to work in the newer 
portions of a city. Ic m stated (but I hope incorrectly) 
that some of the clergy of the parishes thus invaded, 
finding the new services an attraction which depleted 
their afternoon schools and Bible classes, have already 
objected to the innovation, and warned their flocks 
against straying into new paths.

These instances (and many others which I could 
mention) indicate that " Plain Dealer's ” opinion is 
not withoht foundation in fact. Nevertheless I believe 
him to be wrong in his conclusion that our clergy are 
” prejudiced against the employment of lay help.”

Let us be candid in this matter. Lay help is one 
thing—lay interference and assumption of authority 
over our Bisnops and clergy, is another and a very 
different thing. Yet it is, I fear, the more common of 
the two. Your correspondent * “ G ” (Dominion 
Chubohman, May 6, 1886), has evidently had some 
experience of the lather form, for he says, " not only 
was my official life to be subject to a trial and testing 
so painful and galling that no man coold bear it ; but 
even the affairs of my private and social existence 
were to be interfered with?7 Of this form of lay 
help (?) even our Bishops have had some experience ; 
and from this caricature and counterfeit of the genu 
ine article we may well pray to be delivered.

But to lay help, (properly so called) I am convinced 
that our clergy as a body do not object, nay, rather, _ 
believe that such help, tendered in due subordination 
to clerical and parochial authority, and given under 
the reasonable limitations whichever true Churchman 
should heartily concede, would be heartily welcomed 
and gladly utilized by the great majority—if not by 
all—pf cur Bishops and clergy. Let us try the exper
iment,—which owing to impatience of control on the 
one hand, and on the other, to that dread of fire 
which is said to be characteristic of burnt childrhn— 
has not been fairly tried. I believe that the result 
will be one at which all true Churchmen will rejoice. 
—and among them none more heartily than, Yours,

"fi."

THE PERILS OF THE FAITH.

Sir,—The Montreal Divinity "College, following n, 
wake of Wyoliffe Hall, has applied to the Quebec ie 
islature for a charter empowering it to corner degrJ 
in divinity. What sort of divinity it is sought thus t 
honour may be guessed from the fact that the deed of 
donation of the college building contains such nU1fl(w 
as mav at any time render it nugatory upon the mer! 
opinion and motion of two laymen on grave matters 
of doctrine, thus compromising the character of the 
Church in that diocese, and all the more ^ 
Bishop of Montreal is the president of the corporation 
Here, for example, are some of the conditions of thé 
Trust:—

IV. The right of use given to the College is intended 
to be perpetual, and to exist so long as said College 
complies with conditions of this gift, and so long m 
the teaching in this College shall be what is tom- 
monly known as Evangelical, that' is to say in har
mony with the doctrines re affirmed at the Reform
ation in 16th century, embodied in “ The 89 articles 
of the Church of England,” (interpreted in their plain 
and natural sense) and distinguished from, as well as 
opposed to, that system of theology which maintains; 
contrary to Scripture and the Book of Common 
Prayer, that in the Sacrament of the Lord’s Suppers 
presence of Christ is effected by the words of come- 
oration in or under the forms of the elements of 
bread and wine, which was not there prior to the 
utterance of said words.

V. In the event of said College failing to fulfil any 
of the foregoing conditions, or in the event of the 
teaching of the said College not being t* the sole opium 
of said trustees, or of the majority of them, in har
mony with tfie doctrines referred to in thp last pre
ceding clause, the said Trustees shall have the right, 
without any demand or notice being necessary, to resume 
aud claim possession of the said property and 
buildings.

VI. If the College cease to exist or the Tmeteee 
re-take possession under the preceding1 clause, the 
property shall return to Mr. Gault.

How people of sense or modesty or the least faith 
in their Church could ask the legislature to confer w 
serious an authority, under such conditions, seems a 
perfect marvel. The conditions are, at any rate, a 
perfect specimen. of sectarian zeal, to be lamented 
by every churchman. But the reception which the 
applicants have received at the hands of the legisla
ture may serve to open tbeir eyes as to its utter nurea- 
tipnableness, and prove far more profitable than a 
homily. The Quebec legislature has j aster ideas of 
what a Divinity College should be than the petitioners, 
Here is the Montreal Star's account of the vigorous 
handling to which the little bill was subjected:—

Montreal Theological College Bill —Quebec, 
May 6.—The Montreal Theological College Bill passed 
through committee this morning, but so modified 
with conditions as to be practically a new measure, 
even should it ever come into force. It is stipulated 
for instance that it shall not come into force or to be 
sanctioned by the Lieutenant Governor until the Dio
cesan Synod, of Montreal, shall have pronounced fav
orably on it. Then the Synod is to be represented on 
its board of trustees by delegates elected by it, the 
number of whom to be agreed between-the Synod and 
the corporation of the college. Mr. Gault, to make 
over his trust to the Bishop|of Montreal and hie sue 
cessors who are to have i 
astical teaching of the college.

Our diocese ia sufficiently like Montreal to be inter
ested in this carious* episode of theological fanati
cism. Yours,

Port Perry, 20th May, 1886. John Cabit.

Correction.—In Rev. O. P. Ford's letter of last 
week for ” uniting," in ninth line read " writing,” for 
1 ‘superstition1 ' in the next oolnmn read "supposition.

TITHES.

Sir,—It is much to be regretted that the discussion 
on tithes and on the work of the Sodiety of the 
Treasury of God, should have assumed a,t last so pet" 
sonal and acrimonious a character. Perhaps a maiw 
friend may succeed in suggesting a modus vivendi. At- 
Herbert Spencer’s dictum, in the beginning of 
Philosophy, that, as there is “ a soul of good in tump 
evil," so there is "a soul of troth in things erroneous 
is a very sound one to apply in this instance. 4”^ 
endeavour to extract the ** soul of troth ” from 
aides of this perplexing equation, leaving the ‘ tninp 
erroneous " to cancel one another. All will 
surely, that, as a rule, members of the Charcn 
England have not contributed, and do not oontnom» 
anything like what they should do towards tbe m»1 
tenance And extension Church. 1 heroSlOH Ol tUO V/UUIVU. j y.
scarcely a missionary or parish priest bat f06*®. 
There is scarcely an individual—Churchman or ow" 
wise—but knows that with other denominations 
families are required to maintain a minister u> 
midst than are required amongst ourselves. 10 
towns and cities it could be easily shown, we 
that the congregations of other religions booi tr
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lhe average, higher salariée to their ministers, and 
Dive more to missions and other church work, than 
do our own congregations. (We leave oat of the 
calculation the proceeds of endowment, and speak 
only of voluntary contributions). If this is the cate, 
then some such organization as the S. T. G. is press 
inely required to arouse our people to a sense of their 
JjjJty and in this direction the 3. T. G. is doingk, and in —
a noble and much needed work. But it nlay be the 
□ T. G, is going a little too far in laying down a 
certain cast iron rule ; in appealing to the rigid enact 
meats of the law of Moses, and in demanding that 
that law should be rigorously carried out in the new 
dispensation. It is true that " the law was our school
master to bring us to Christ ” ; and the well instructed 
churchman understands that the revelation of God 
has been a matter of growth, of progress, of “ evolu- 
tion " if you will. It took many centuries for this 
“evolution" to reach its present stage. Certain 
principles in the germ were established from the first, 
those germs havo been developed and expanded, but 
God's religion has been one and the same all the way 
through, from Adam to Christ, and until now. The 
law was the Gospel in the germ. And yet scarcely 
so ; for the " germ " was implanted when the Lord 
God declared, “ the seed of the woman shall braise 
the serpent’s head." The law and the prophets 
might rather be called " the blade and the ear " ; the 
“fall corn in the ear " being the incarnate Lord. If 
we keep this in mind, revelation appears to the 
Christian a beautiful and symmetrical whole, and, 
more than that, it accords marvellously with “science." 
We see a growth, a progress, an “ evolution " in the 
revealed Word, which harmonizes as no other relig 
ions system in the world does, with all that we learn 
of the workings of nature. There have been no 
reversals of God’s dealings with men, but simply nn- 
foldings of His revelation. Certain principles were 
promulgated from the first ; but the working out in 
detail of those principles suffered modification accord 
ing as society assumed in succession the family, the 
patriarchal, the tribal, the national, the CathoTio 
phase. Of these eternal principles of worship, one 
was the devoting a portion of our time to God's ser
vice, another, the devoting a portion of our substance 
another, the “ glorifying God with our bodies ’’ as 
well as with our spirits and souls. In other words, 
God's worship always required, and does still require, 
the consecrating to Him of our time, our wealth, our 
bodies, our souls, our skill, our art, our science, our 
acquirements in every "way. As long as the human
race was in its childhood, it had to be ruled by defin
ite and minute regulations. The law, as “our 
Schoolmaster " laid them down with great precision. 
But when Christ came we were no longer under the 
law, we then “ left school,” so to speak. In leaving 
school, however, it is not expected that all the prao 
tiees of school life should be at once and for ever 

, abandoned and severed, rather we assume that those 
practises have become a second nature in the ex- 
scholar, and though he is no longer under discipline, 
still the principles which the precise rules of school 
life embodied, will, we trust, affect and govern his 
whole future life. Bishop Temple in his essay on 
" The Education of the World," has most ably pre
sented this idea. If all Christians were to bear in 
mind this thought of the unity of God’s revelation 
throughout, we should never hear such foolish and 
irreverent assertions as were made some years ago 
by a certain revival preacher of the name of Mackay, 
in the city of Hamilton, to the effect that Almighty 
God “ tried ritualism for a while, and it was a failure, 
tod so He abandoned it." In educating the 
world then, God from the first laid down 
certain principles which are eternal, but as to the 
working out in detail of those principles , He 
He has in His wisdom allowed us, now that we are 
no longer under the schoolmaster, full scope for devel
opment " according to the diversities of countries, 
times, and men’s manners," (Art. 84) in this Catholic 
stage of the Church.

Applying these principles.
l. To the observance of the Sabbath and other 

holy days. Very little, as Mr. Harding says, is men-
îoned of the Sabbath in the New, Testament, nothing 

enforcing its observance. The Catholic Church has 
earned out the spirit of the old commandment, but 
most rightly has not kept td the letter, in observing 

.‘“stead of Saturday, and Christmas, Easter, 
„ ana Whitsunday instead of the three feasts of Israel.

*’ A8 *° Htual, here again the Church recognizes
e spirit of the old law, in giving to God of our best 

, °.ur wor8bip, in music, and art, without adhering
visbiy to let*er *D the matter of colours and

8 *an° form and fashion of the sanctuary 
nri ito firing °f 0Qr money. Here, again, the 

.naiif kv devoting a portion of our means is eter- 
hliKatory, but the details—as to what the portion 

with Ar®-18' we must all acknowledge, not laid down 
th»n .T18 j ctuess in the New Testament any more 
mnet -!:e ~efc*il8 of the other two. And is not this 
ion J*18fJy ordained ? Is it not better for the expan- 

” vatholio proportions of God’s revelation that

there should be no such cast iron rule as that of 
tithes ? In primitive times—in the nomadic or patri
archal stage of society—or even in the national state 
of Israel’s history, a crude and simple state compared 
with modern society, the law of tithes worked equit
ably enough. But in these more civilized days, our 
fiscal affairs have assumed so complicated a phase 
that political economy is now an abstruse science. 
And our relations in money matters, as in other things, 
are so involved that such a law as that of tithes, if 
uniformly enforced, would work most inequitably. 
Let us take e case, an imaginary one, an exaggerated 
one, if you please, to illustrate our contention.

A firm—legal or mercantile—has an income of 
$50 000 a year. As conscientious Christians they 
tube their income, and give to God " $5 000 a year. 
What is that to them? A mere flha bite; they 
would never feel it ; they have still $45,000 to divide 
among the partners. That same firm, however, has 
in its employ a clerk, to whom is paid a salary of 
$500 a year. This man has to support his wife and 
family on this pittance ; it is as much as he can do, 
with all the scrimping and parsimony he can practise 
to make both ends meet. Is he to give $50 a year 
out of this ? If so, he would indeed “ oast more into 
the treasury ’’ than all his masters of their abundance. 
Fifty dollars out of five hundred is an enormous 
amount, entailing fearful hardship. Five hundred 
dollars out of five thousand is a comparative trifle, 
which the giver would scarcely feel. To conclude 
Herein we sympathize with the S. T. G. That it 
reminds us of the law, which has been almost forgot 
ten ; it reminds us of our “ school days," and the 
great principles then inculcated, and it makes us see 
how shamefully we have departed from the spirit of 
our early training. And herein we sympathize with 
Rev. Dr. Carry. That to insist on the enforcement of 
particular rules which God gave (most wisely) when 
we “were under tutors and governors until the time 
appointed of the Father," would act most vexa 
tiously and in inequitably, in these days of complicated 
systems of social life, when we have arrived at our 
manhood, and have attained unto “ the liberty where 
with Christ has made us free.”

x G. J. Low.
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Bible Lesson.
“ The Sower and the Seed."—St. Matt. xiii. 8 8, 

18 28.
In our lesson to day our Lord adopts a new way of 

teaching. He had hitherto taught in a plain man 
ner, giving definite commands to His followers, speak
ing “ with ahtihority," St. Mark i. 22. Now He 
speaks in parables, a mode of teaching which 
proved full of attraction, and which, according as His 
hearers were “for Him,” or “against Him," either 
taught them deep spiritual truths, or left them as 
careless and uninfluenced for good as before they 
heard them. This is supposed to have been the first 
parable spoken by our Lord. Jesus having probably 
spent the night at Capernaum which was by the Sea 
of Galilee, went down to the shore in the morning, 
followed by a multitude of people. He finds His boat 
ready for Him, compare St. Mark iii. 9. He enters it, 
pushes out a little way, and talks to the people from 
it, as they stand or sit along the shore.

(1) . lhe Sower. It was probably early spring. It
was often dur Lord’s custom to take some familiar 
event, and on itbase His address. He does so to-day. Hie 
eye may have noted a farmer at work in his field get
ting in his crop. See bow Jesus begins Hie sermon, 
verse 8, •' a sower sowing.” Hie object is to show bow 
the Word of God may be heard by different people 
with very different results. The sower is first of all 
Christ Himself, and next His appointed minister, and 
all who are called to teach. A Sunday school teacher 
is a sower. How important to realise the responsi
bility. „ .

(2) . The Seed. What is the sower's business, as 
he travels np and down thÔ furrows of the field ? Is 
it not to see that ievery part of the field gets its proper 
share of the seed be is scattering, and that the seed is 
the beet. What does the seed mean ? see St. Luke 
viii. 11, " The Word of God." This is one of our 
Lord’s titles, St. John i. 1-14- What dc we generally 
mean by the expression ? The message of salvation 
for God’s own holy word. One word sums up the

message, see Acts viii. 6 ; 2 Cor. i. 19. “ Jesus," was 
the seed -own by the apostles, and still the seed sown 
by the Church. How important then that just as the 
fidld must be properly prepared for the reception of 
the seed, so our hearts must be prepared by God to 
receive the good seed of His word. Let onr prayer 
be that of David in Psalm cxxxix. 28. (Prayer book 
Version.)

(3). lhe Soii. Let us note the few kinds of soil the 
seed is said in the parable to fall on, verses 4 5 7 8. 
Do all the seed spring up ? Do all that spring np take 
loot and grow ? Do all that grow ripen ? No. 
Where is the fault? is it in the sower or the seed ? in 
neither. The fault is in the soil. These four kinds 
of soil are pictures of four kinds of hearts, only one 
good. Which is ours like ?

(a) lhe Hard Wayside, versss 4 19. The seed lies 
on the surface, birds pick it up ; so in a heart like 
this God’s message never sinks in ; many go to God’s 
house, never tnink of sin or the Saviour, the word 
spoken makes no impression on the heart hardened 
by bad habits ; Satan snatches it aWay as soon as it 
falls.

(b) The Stoney Places, verses 5 6 20 21. This does 
not mean bare rock or soil full oi stone», but ledges of 
rock covered with a thin coating of soil, what we call 
in this country “ brule.” The seed spring up quickly, 
grows well while the moisture lasts, but is scorched 
by the hot sun because it has no root. So the 
teacher’s words often fall on scholars’ ears, and into 
the heart, he or she tries to keep right for a time, 
perhaps even present themselves for confirmation, 
but can’t stand the laugh or sneer, so give up ; why ? 
Because not tooled in Christ, Epbes. iii. 17 ; Gal. ii. 
7. Yet trial is often good for the rooted soul, 1 Pet. 
i. 6 7.

(c) 1 he Thorny Ground, xerses 7-22. Some need 
falls into grounu where there are plenty of thorns 
and weeds already which take the seeds' nourish
ment, so no fruit. Just so with the teacher’s words, 
they make an impression on the heart, the scholar 
sees the hatefulnese of sin, determines to forsake it, 
but has not counted the cost. Temptations present 
themselves, carve of life, desire of getting On, 
pleasures, so no fruit, because thinking so much of 
thèse things no time for God's service. Yet these 
things, not wrong in themselves, if only they are not 
allowed to engross and fill the mind. Remember out 
Lord's inju nction “ seek first the kingdom of God.”

(df The Good Ground, verses 8-28. The sower fails 
not entirely, nor will the teacher. God’s word tails 
on good ground too, takes root, grows, bears fruit, 
“unto holiness," Rom. vi 22, in different degrees. 
How are we receiving the “good seed," 8t. Luke 
viii. 18. Let us pray in words of Litany for 11 grace to 
hear meekly Thy word. * * * And to
bring forth the fruits of the Spirit," see also Collect 
(or 2nd Sunday in Advent.

Janttlg Reading.
1)0 YOU COME TO CHURCH ?

------ +—
BY THE BEV. JOHN WEIGHT.

Reasons why you should.
1. God has appointed worship as the means 

whereby His name is honored ; for it is written ; 
“ Whoso ufferetb praise glorifieth Me."

2. God reveals himself m a special manner to 
His people in times of prayer ana praise. He did 
so m the tabernacle and temple of old, and He 
does so to-day in His Church, through its worship, 
sacraments and preaching.

8. To seek the house of Gad is a profitable and 
reasonable way of spending the Lord’s Day.

4. The worship of the Sanctuary strengthens 
and refreshes the spiritual nature.

6. It stimulates and ennobles the intellectual 
nature.

6. It is restful and healthful to the body, which 
is relieved from the burden of secular employments.

7. ft separates you from the world for a time, 
and leads you to serious thoughts about God, and 
your accountability to Him.

8. It helps yon to overcome sin and to make 
more of life, and to devote it to higher purposes.

9. It contributes to peace of eonsoienee, strength
ens faith, and ëniarges your love to God.

10. It teaches you to be charitable, forgiving 
and peaceable in your relationship with your fel
lows.

11. It is a good preparation for the duties and 
trials of the week.

12. It makes your’home brighter, and all about 
it the happier.

18. Your presence in ehureh is a good example
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to ethers, and rebukes those who neglect the house
°fHAIt brings you the pleasant consciousness 
tbst you have helped to keep sacred the day which 
God bas set apart for His worship.

15. It widens your influence and makes you 
more of a power for good in the community.

16. It will save you from the remorseful reflect
ions that would have come had you neglected the 
worship of God, and dishonored the Lord’s day.

17. It will confirm you in good habits.
18. It will be a help to you in self-discipline.
19. It will prepare you for whatever providence 

may await you in life, and enable you to bear them 
wnen they come.

20. Every day well and faithfully spent in the 
eaitbly courts of God will be a welcome reminder 
of the unceasing worship and splendors of the 
Church Triumphant.
Spiritual Blessings connected with the Worship of God.

1. Gladness. Psalm cxxii, 1.
2. Guidance. Psalm xlni, 8.
8. Prosperity. P»atm cxxii, 6.
4. Satisfaction. Psalm lxv, 4.
6. Communion with God. Psalm lxxxiv, 2.
6. Answered Prayers. St. John ix, 81.
7. Holiness. 1 Ohron. xvi, 29.
8. Contentment. Psalm xiii, 17.
9. Spiritual Growth. Psaim xcii, 18.

10. Unselfishness. Psalm cxxii, 9.
11. liefnge in Trouble. Psalm xxvii, 5.
12. Divine Help. Psalm xx, 2
18. Nearness to God. Psalm ixiii, 2.
14. Loving-Kindness. Psalm xlviii, V,
16. Joy. Poalm lxxxii, 4.
16. Spiritual Converse. Psalm xxix, 9.
17. Praise. P=alm lxv, 1.

*•18. Privilege. Psalm lxxxiv, 10.
19. Constancy. St. fyjke xxiv, 68.
20. Consecration. Su". Lake ii, 86-87.

The Emptiness of Excuses.
1. It is too hot, or it is too cold to attend church. 

Would you offer such an excuse if you had an ap
pointment with one who was to pay you a sum of 
money, or to make over to you a farm or a house ? 
Would such an excuse be offered if you desired to 
go to a place of amusement? Are the engage 
ments you make with men of more account than 
the obligations you are under to God ?

2, The congregation are unsocial. The Church of 
Christ was not instituted for social purposes. It is 
not a club. The Cnuroh was established for the 
purpose of educating souls for eternal life. It is 
your duty to ieoeive the benefit of that education, 
whether people are social or unsocial. You are 
answerable for your conduct and not their’s. 
Yju wrung your own soul by keeping away from 
God s house for such a trivial excuse.

8. 1 hear the same things said every Sunday. This 
u true ; nut they are not essential repetitions. Eat
ing, drinking, sleeping and breathing are repetitions, 
bui who complains because they are such ? Life 
abounds with repetitions. Should we not expect 
them in wu&tever pertains to onr spiritual good?

he love of God, salvation by Christ, the forgive
ness of sins, and the blessed hope of heaven cannot 

, -*°ld us too often. Both warnings and en
couragements need to be constantly repeated. The
pwee t^ “ k*ae UP0Q *ine> and precept upon

. I d° have becoming clothing. This is pay
ing more deference to externals than to the higher 
Ï? . eP,ritual man. God looks upon the heart.

9 judges ua by.that. The rich and the poor are 
e same in His sight, and the blessings of His 
use are as freely bestowed upon the one as the 

i er* 8tny away from church because you 
ve not the clothing to gratify your taste or van- 

Poait|ion, for it is a confession that 
I , 1Qk roore of the opinion of the world than 
no do of the favour of God.
exon ° notT^ lilt< atte*ding church. This is a poor 
DimK6' 18 ?ne thing and feeling is another.
Qh,j.ye the obligations of life because they are 

?-D8’ and n°t wait for moods or emotions. 
elflAhü61111? you *es^re never will come from ne- 
a hah ? & jnown dQfcy- Make your church-going 
TM .,'l,“<‘‘,hen»0“.wm •» “ ‘be .pint if it. 

need no urging nor offering of excuses.

SUNDAY NIGHT.

BY M R H.

Three little curly heads golden and fair,
Three pairs of hands that are lifted in prayer,
Three little figures in garments of white,
Three little mouths that are kissed for good night, 
Three little gowns that are folded awaj^
Three little children was rest from their play,
Three little hearts that are full of delight,
F or this is the close of a sweet Sunday night.

And mamma had clustered them all round her knee, 
And made them as happy as children could be.
She bad told to them stories of Jesus of old,
Who called little children like lambs to His fold,
Who gathered them up in His arms to caress,
And blessed them as only a Saviour could bless,
While the innocent faces grew tender and bright, 
With the sweet, earnest talk of the calm Sunday night

And the blue eves of Bennie had widened with fear, 
While Maidie had dropped an occasional tear,
When they heard of the lions and Daniel so bold,
And Joseph who once by his brethren was sold,
And the children who walked ’mid the furnace of tiame 
Till the angel of God in bis purity came ;
Walking unharmed in their garments of white ;
Oh, these were sweet stories to hearr Sunday night !

And Maidie bad said—the dear little child—
Looking np in the face of her mother so mild,
“ I wish— oh, so much I—I wish, mamma dear,
When the angels were walking they'd come to os here ; 
I’d like once to see them, so shining and fair,
Come floating and floating right down through the air ; 
Let’s ask them to come,” said the wee little sprite,
11 Let's ask them to come to us this Sunday night.”

V
And then mamma told her in her grave, gentle way, 
How the angels were guarding the children each day ; 
How they stood softly round by the little ones’ bed ; 
How the blessings descended alike on each head ;
But, when they were nanghty or wilfully bad,
Then the Father was grieved and his angels were sad 
“ Ob, I mean to be good,” lipsed the baby, " and then 
I may see thgpi some time when they're coming tc

*

Oh, the innocent children I how little they knew 
Of the dear eyes in heaven bent on them below ;
Of the guardian spirits, who close by their side 
Are watching and waiting to strengthen and gnide ; 
And now as they lie wrapped in dreams and in sleep, 
How ceaseless the vigils the angels will keep ;
And mamma prays, ” Father, oh, guide them aright, 
And send Thy good angels to guard them to night I " 

. « —Exchange.

HOLY COMMUîÿON 1 NEED I RECEIVE IT ?
------  V-

A strange question surely for Christians to %sk I 
Jesus said, “ Dj this in remembrance of Me,” and 
professing Christians now ask : Neel we” do this?”

If Jesus Christ is our Lord, His word is sufficient 
He has commanded it, and were there nô other 
reason it would be our duty to obey His command.

Obedience is at the very root of onr Christian 
Life, and if we put our opinions before Christ’s 
commands we may be enre there is something 
wrong.

But God’s oomraahds are very loving, He always 
makes His promises go hand in hand with them. 
He not only bids us come to the Holy Communion, 
He invites us to meet Him there, and promises to 
feed our souls and give us the joy and comfort of 
His presence within us.

It is then not only onr Duty but our Highest 
Privilege, our truest joy, to seek in sweet Common 
ion with Jesus, at His Holy Table, the strength 
and comfort we need so much.

But how are we & go f We cannot live up to 
it 1 people say ; we have so much to worry us ! 
So many cares I We don’t want to eat our own 
damnation I Better to stay away.

Yes 1 it is better to stay away than to come 
lightly and after the manner of dissemblers with 
God.

If you want to live in sinful pleasure, or to live 
Godless worldly lives, don’t come to the Holy Com
munion, for S. Paul says, “ Ye cannot drink the 
Cup of the Lord and the Cop of- Davils; ye 
cannot be partakers of the Lord’s Table and the 
table of devils.” 1 Cor. 21.

But remember what the choice means : we can-, 
not choose the world now and God hereafter. We|

are living for Eternity ! Communion with God here 
is the only true preparation for Communion with 
God in heaven.. But there are others who long to 
come and feel that they are sinful and thereiore 
unworthy :

” O agony of wavering thought,
When sinners first so near are brought ;
It is my Maker—dare I say ?
My Saviour—dare I turn away ? ”

It is true, we are all unworthy / If we had to wait 
until we were worthy we should never come at all. 
No sinner could be worthy to stand in God’s pre
sence ! But Christ came because we were sinners. 
He has given us Grace because we were sinners. 
He has given us the Holy €omme(|iom because we 
were wetfk, helpless sinners, anl therefore we know 
that sinners are welcome. Sinners I yes I but sin
ners seeking grace and strength to fight against 
sin. A poor Woman who was a sinner came to 
Jesus, and He did not spurn her from Him. but it 
was witu the Tears of Penitence, and the Offerings 
of Love. Another—a despised stranger conscious 
that she had no claim of her own, was content as 
a ciog to be*fei with the crumbs. D.d Jesus send 
her away Empty? Listen to His words. 01 
woman great is thy faith, be it unto thee even as 
tbou wilt.

C -me with such Penitence and Faith and Love, 
and, ttiough unworthy, you will come worthily, or 
in a worthy aud acceptable manier.

In the Cuurch Cateouisin are five simple heads 
of stlf examination—

1.—Repentance—Do I repent truly of my past 
Sins ?

2 -r- Amendment—Do I steadfastly purpose to lead 
a new life ? ^

8 —Faith—Have I a lively faith in God’s mercy 
through Christ ?

4—Thankfulness—Have I a thankful remem
brance of His Death ? m

5.^—Love—Am I in Charity with all men ?
Try and use these faithfully in searching your 

hearts. Don’t want to know the best but the worst 
of yourseives, and if you are in doubt and difficulty, 
just as you would go to a Physician about your 
bodies, you may go to God’s Ministers about your 
souls.

A STORY OF TITHES. ’

Many years ago a lad of sixteen left home to 
seek hie fortune. ,All hie worldly possessions were 
tied up in a bundle which he carried in hie hand. 
As he trudged along he met an old neighbour, the 
captain of a canal boat, and the following conver
sation took place, whioli changed the whole current 
of the boy’s life : ^ ; *.V

“ Well, William, where are you going ? ’
“ I don’t know,” he answered. “ Father is too 

poor to keep me any longer, and says I must now 
make a living for myself."

“ There is no trouble about that,” said the cap
tain. “ Be sore you start right, and you’ll get 
along finely.”

William told hie friend that the only trade he 
knew anything about was soap and eandle making, 
as which Le had helped his father while at home.

“ Well,” said the old man, “ let me pray with 
you and give you a little advice, and then I will 
let you go.” 1

They both kneeled down upon the towpath (the 
path siong which the horses that drew the boat 
walked). The old man prayed for William, and 
then this advice was given : “ Some one will soon 
be the leading soap-maker in "New York. It can 
be you as well as any one. I hope it may. Be a 
good man ; give your heart to Christ ; give the 
Lord all that belongs to Him of every dollar you 
earn ; make an honest soap, give a full pound, and 
l am certain you will be a great, good and rich 
man.

When the boy reached the city he found it hard 
to get work. Lonesome and far away from home, 
he remembered his mother’s last words and the 
last words of the canal boat captain. He was then 
and there led to “ seek first the kingdom of God 
and Hie righteousness.” He united with the 
Chureb. He remembered hie promise to the old 
captain. The first dollar he earned brought up

■

> V
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the question of the L ird’s part. He looked in the trodden the wine press alone, and alone He
Bible and found that the Jews were commanded to 
give one-tenth, so he said, “ If the Lord will take 
one tenth I will give that.” And so he did. Ten 
cents of every dollar was sacred to the Lord.

After a few years both partners died, and Wil
liam became the sole owner of the business. He 
now resolved to keep his promise to the old captain ; 
he made an honest soap, gave a full pound, and in
trusted bis book-keeper to open an account with 
the Lord and carry one-tenth of all his income to 
that account. He was prosperous ; his business 
grew; his family was blessed ; his soap sold, and 
he grew rich faster than he ever hoped. He then 
decided to give the Lord two tenths, and he pros 
percd more than ever ; then five-tenths. He edu
cated his family,” ttled all hie plans for hfe, and 
told the Lord he would give Him all his income. 
This is the true story of a man who has given 
millions of dollars to the Lord’s cause.—Gospel in 
All Land».

ASCENSION DAY 1 MAN IN HEAVEN.

Ascension Day I How much there is in those 
two words 1 What a glad day it is 1 But how 

- sadly little it is thought of.
Jesus Christ has ascended up on high. He has 

taken our human nature into Heaven. It is His 
coronation day. The Man Christ Jesus is King ol 
kings, and Lord of lords.

He went up in the act of blessing, (St. Luke 
xxiv., 61) and He continues bleseing. Ou the 
Gross He finished the work of redemption. At His 
ascension He entered upon His work as our High 
Priest and Intercessor.

The Gospel is the glad tidings of all that Jesus 
began to do and teach until the day on which He 
was taken up. From Hie Throne in Heaven He 
continues to do ap4 teach, and will until the end ol 
time.

Ascension Day bids us look up through all the 
mists and clouds of earth, “ Within the veil, 
whither the Forerunner is for us entered, even 
Jesus, made an High Priest for ever after the order 
of Melohieedee.” Hob. vi., 20.

1. He is the'Forerunner—For ut.—His ascen
sion then, is the pledge that we shall follow, and 
so He said to His disciples, “ I go to prepare a 
place for you, that where I am there ye may be 
also.”

Yes, Ascension Day opens Heaven to us. Ii 
tells us that Jesus has set befpre us “ An open 
door and no man can shut it.”

2. He it our High Priest.—We look in the 
history of the Jewish Church to the “ patterns ol 
things in the Heavens," “ the figures of the true,’ 
and see the High Priest entering year by year into 
the Holy of Holies, not without blood which he 
sprinkled " upon the Mercy Seat and before the 
Mercy Seat.” It was a mystery to many a Jew then, 
but it là made plain to us now. We see the picture 
there of Christ, as " by His own Blood He entered 
in once into the Holy Place.” “ Into Heaven 
itself, now to appear m the presence of God for tie,” 
and we remember that “ He ever liveth to make 
intercession for us."

We say continually at the end of our prayers 
" through Jesus Christ our Lord.” Ascension Day 
is helping us to understand more clearly what we 
mean by it. It takes us into Heaven and shows 
ns our Great High Priest pleading for us continu 
ally, His own great sacrifice, and offering up our 
prayers and praises, to. be accepted, unworthy as 
they are, for His merits.

If we tried to remember this, and think of it 
upon our knees, it would surely make our prayers 
more real and more earnest.

8. He is our King. —TheaKing of Glory ascended 
to His Throne. He sends down boundless gifts of 
grace to us on earth ; “ He openeth His hand and 
filleth all things living with plenteousness.’’ As 
we look up, our ears seem to catch the strains of 
the angelic song of praise “ Lift up your Heads, 
Oh, ye Gates, and be ye lifted up ye everlasting 
doors, and the King of Glory shall come in.”

Do we ask “ Who is the King of Glory ? ” We 
hear the answer echoed back “ The Lord, strong 
and mighty—the Lord, mighty in Jbattie.” He had

returned as Conqueror.
But‘the answer is given again, and seems to 

look forward to another entry when the hosts of 
the redeemed will be with Him, “ the Lord of 
Hosts : He is the King of Glory.”

Jesus is gone into Heaven as God and Man. 
We can lookup there, by faith, and see One Who 
knows all our needs, for He 'was tempted, like as 
we are : One, too, Wno oau succour and deliver us 
in all temptations, for He is God blessed for ever. 
Oh, may we so look in faith to our ascended Lord 
that we may one day see H m face to face, in those 
“many 'mansions,’’ where He hai gone to prepare 
a place for us.

THE BOY WHO WANTED HIS 
“TAKEN OFF.” 1

BAPTISM

BY P. CONOVKB.
When John Sizer was about four years old, his 

mother brought him to Church for holy baptism. 
He was very much pleased to be a baptized boy, 
and almost inclined to hold himself above other 
boys who had pot been made children of God by 
the loving sacrament. He had something of a 
right thought in this. It is, indeed, a high and 
noble privilege to be taken by God as His child, 
an 1 become the heir to all His covenant promises

John’s mother used to say to him that now he 
was baptized, he must not act like a wicked, 
worldly boy, but like the child of God he was ; and 
his mother explained to him further what that 
meant. He thought he would be glad to do right, 
and could do it easily, and he set out to try, with 
courage and hopefulness. But very soon, like 
older people, he found that serving God faithfully 
was not altogether easy.

He was tempted to be selfish and disobedient, to 
be angry and envious ; and even found it hard to 
speak the truth when trouble would come to him 
if he did ; and sometimes he found even honesty 
in his way when he very much wanted apples, cake 
or some other nice thing. But then, the thought 
would come to him, that he was a baptized boy, 
and must be good, and so he would fight against 
the sin, not always with success.

Finally, there were so many things he wanted to 
say and do, that as a baptized boy he ought not to 
say or do, that he became weary, petulant, and 
almost discouraged in the contest with sin, and 
then he came to his mother aud said :

“ Mother, I want to go to Church and have my 
baptism taken off I I don’t want to be a baptized 
boy any longer.”

“ Why, Johnny I ” exclaimed his mother, greatly 
shocked, “ How can you say that ? How very 
wicktd ! ” J

But Johnny persisted that it was all the time 
interfering with what he wanted to do, and that he 
had had enough of it.

His mother took him on her lap and explained 
to him that his baptism could not be taken off, and 
that it was a very precious gift of God to protect 
him against sin and sorrow in this world, and give 
him eternal joy in the world to come ; and that if 
be could cast it off he would become a child of 
Satan, and be shut out of heaven. And bsfore the 
conversation was over, Johnny thought it would 
really be a dreadful thing to have his Baptism 
taken off, and that, as it could not be removed, he 
must continue to act as a child of God, which* I 
am glad to say, he did, with increasing success and 
delight. He soon learned to ask God for help to 
do this, « by diligent prayer,” as the Catechism 
instructed him.

How few people there are to whom baptism is so 
intensely real as it was to John Sizer I But it 
ought to be just as real to each one of us. Chil 
dren of God by the new birth we ought to honour 
our Father in our lives. We can never dissolve 
the relation ; we cannot have our baptism “ taken 
off.” No doubt, some at times wish, with John 
Sizer, that this were possible, and, sadly enough, 
act as if all the vows of baptism had been lifted 
from them. But the vow remains, and the only 
dutiful, secure, and saje conduct is to keep them 
ever in mind1 and fulfil them.—The Young Church- 
man.

—Pktlky and Petley. This old and rtli^ 
bouse h»s a gram display 0f carpets and h 
furmsuings at remarkably low prices and are 86 
showing a fine assortment in dress goods aud D°W 
mer prints, the latter in dress lengths from 60?" 
up. Intending purchasers will fiad it to their a

vantage to call and examine their well J 
stock. "wected

June 8,1

itbiliitt

—Flow.mu.d SMUB8. Ab this i, the mu. 
of the year for beautifying your grounds and m? 
ing handsome flower beds tall at Mr. ff «C? 
conservatory 407 Yonge St., who will g,tè you 
advantage of his large experience in helping vont! 
select suitable plants from his large ann beautifrii 
stock which will enable you to make your bones 
attractive and as is prices are moderate von can a„ 
so at a very little outlay.

.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Charlotte Rune.—L;ne in a mold with sgem* ^ 
cake ; break six egg yolks in a vessel with twelve 
ounces of sugar, an 1 aid a pint of milk or kia 
stir on the fire until it thickens, add an ounce of 
gelatine steeped in water ; when cold, mingle with 
a quart of well-whipped cream, and then fill the 
molds and put on ice ; when cold turn out and 
serve.

Chicken Soup.—To a chicken, or any equal quan
tity of fresh meat, add one gallon of water, an 
onion, a slice of bacon, one tablespoonfol of flour, 
a teaspoonful of pepper, a teaepoonful of salt, and 
a bunch of thyme or part-lay. Beat up in a tureen 
the yolks of two eggs, with a cnpful of milk and a 
small lump of butter. Pour the soup, when done, 
into the tureen on this boiling hot.

Delicate Cake.—Of three quarters of a cupful of 
butter, beaten to a cream, with two chpfuls of pow
dered sugar, add three cupfuls of flour sifted with 
two teaspocnfuls of baking powder, one cupful of 
sweet milk, one teaspoonful cf essence of almonds, 
and the whites of six eggs that have been beaten to 
a stiff froth. Bake in flat tins, well buttered, and 
cover with icing when cool.

The fashionable parlour is not crowded with an 
endless number of ornaments ; of course there are 
costly wtrks of vertu, but not a reckless profusion, 
as was seen only a few seasons ago. There must 
be manifested a pleasing harmony iq all this home 
splendor. Fashion requires that the carpets, up
holstery and curtains, even the dainty decorations, 
have the same colors, same class of designs.

The Virtues of Milk-Punch.—Many medical men 
recommended rum and milk in cases of debility, 
loss of blood, consumption, etc. A very celebrated 
doctor says that ,r the old and well-approved com
bination of rum and milk should be taken in the 
dose of two teaspoonfuls of rum to half a pint of hot 
milk, and that it is then the most powerful restor
ative and promoter of alimentation that is known.”

Here is one of Boyer’s modes of preparing * 
goose stuffing whijh is most appetizing Four 
apples peeled and sliced, four or five onions, •* 
many leaves of sage and of lemon thyme ; boil is 
a stew-pan with water to cover ; when done pulp 
them through a sieve, remove the sage and thyme, 
add enough pulp of mealy potatoes to cause it to 
be sufficiently dry without sticking ; add pepped 
salt, and stuff the goose.

Washing Ijace.—Make a lather of good white 
soap, have it just lukewarm, lay the lace in over 
night. In the morning squeeze out, and pnt » 
fresh water, a little soapy. Rinse and blue slight
ly, pin on a cloth and hang out. When dry dip it 
in sweet milk, squeeze out and lay on the doth, 
rick out and pull in shape, lay doth and all be
tween the leaves of a large book, like a geography» 
and put a weight on it until dry.
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Cbxlùrcns' Bfpartmntt
LADDIE.

ohaptbb V.

Eighteen months have passed away 
since my story began, and it is no Ion- 
cer dull, foggy November, bat May, 
beautiful even in London, where the 
gquares and parks are green and fresh, 
Sud the lilacs and laburnums iu bloom, 
snd the girls sell lilies of the valle> 
end wallflowers in the streets, and 
tracks with double stocks and narcissus 
« gii ». growing and a-blowing ” pass 
along, leaving a sweet reviving scent 
behind them. The sky is blue, with 
great soft masses of cotton-wool cloud, 
end the air is balmy and pure in spite 
of smoke and dirt, and sweet Spring is 
making his power felt, even in the very 
midst of L mdon. It is blossoming 
time in the heart as well as in the 
KeDtish’apple-orchards, and the hear, 
cannot help feeling gay and singing 
its happy little song even through its 
cures, like the poor Jadis in the Seven 
Dials’ bird shops ruffling their sof. 
breasts and knocking their poor brown 
heads against their cages in their 
ecstasy of song.

Dr. Carter had good cause for happi
ness that day, though, indeed, he was 
movmg among sickness and suffering 
in a gnat London hospital. He had 
some lilies in his coat that Violet fast 
ened there with her own hands, and 
as she aid so he had whispered, “ Only 
another week, Violet,” for their wed 
ding day was fixed in the next week,— 
and was not that a thought that suited 
well with the lovely May weather, t > 
make him carry a glad heart under the 
lilies? Toe wedding had been long 
delayed from one cause and another, 
bat principally beeanse the search for 
her old mother had been altogether 
fruit ese, in spite of the confidence of 
the police.
“We will find her first,” Violet 

would say ; “ we must find her,
Laddie. ’ tibe adopted the old name 
quite naturally. “ And then we will 
taik of the wedding.”

Bat time rolled on, days, weeks, 
and months, till at last it was more 
than a year ago that she had gone, and 
though they never gave up the hope oi 
finding her, or their eff >rts to do so, 
itill it no longer st em< d to stand be
tween them and give a reason for put 
bug on the marnage, but rather to 
draw them nearer together, and give 
* re^90° fur marrying at once. But
°n o.*LCàrter8 writi°gtable always 
btooa the pair, of pattens, much to the 
surprise of patients ; but he would not 
Ï* tbem moved, and in hie heart lay 

pain and regret, aide by side with
19 *ove Md happiness.

, J„“>6 • d°?tor8 were making their 
8,ln tbe hospital with a crowd of 

mednal students about them. There
dentVer/ *ntereating case in the aeoi- 
inmt °Ver wbiob much time was 

attention paid. I 
the docto* enough to describe what 
TJfT 0f the case was. and if I heaî knfT7 you would n°t «are to 
ease’to ,,14 ,Wa9 a Very interesting 
that mJ 9 L0ctor8 and nurses, and 
fighting nJ th? and death were 

^er,that ho*1' and science

STVLtrt™9111 in iu *""» £the «trim nPl°r battere1 fortress that 
fc L Z! *“ •““Mng .o »»». 
the Other? ŸletorJ on one siie or 

u vez7 uninteresting to

lookers-on, though of the deepest 
moment to the patient. And so the 
doctors passed on, with hardly a word, 
by the two next beds, in one of which 
life was the conqueror, hanging out 
his flags of triumph in a tinge of col
our on'*the cheeks, brightness in the 
eyes, and vigour in the limbs ; in the 
other, death was as plainly to be seen 
in the still form and white, drawn 
face.

After the doctors and students hal 
passed by and finished thAr round, 
Dr. Carter came back alone to No. 20. 
He had taken deep interest in the case, 
aud had something to say farther 
about it to the nurse. He was a great 
favourite with the nurses, from his 
courteous, gentle manners, so they 
were not disposed to regard his second 
visit as a troublesome, fidgety intru
sion, as they might have done with 
some. He had not been quite pleased 
with the way in which a dresser had 
placed a bandage, and he altered it 
himself with thoçe strong, tender 
fingers of his, and was just going rff 
better satisfied when he found the 
flowers had dropped from his coat. If 
they had not been Violet’s gift it would 
not have mattered, but he did not like 
to lose what she had given, and he 
looked about for them.- They had 
fallen by some quick movement of his 
on to the next bed, where death was 
having an easy victory.

The old woman’s arms were stretch 
ed outside the bed-clothes, and one of 
her hands, hardworktd hands, with 
the veins standing np on the backs 
like cord, had clasped, perhaps invol
untarily, on the fl iwers, the lilies and 
- he dainty green leaf.

“ Here they are, sir,’’ said the nurse ; 
“ they must have dropped as yon turn
ed round.” And she tried to draw 
them from the woman’s hand, but it 
only closed the tighter. “ She doesn’t 
know a bit what she’s about. Leave 
go of the fljwers, there’s a good 
woman," she said close to her ear ; 
“ Tbe gentleman wants them.”

But the hand still held them.
‘‘Well, never mind l” Dr. Carter 

said, with just a shade of vexation ; 
“ let her keep them. It does not 
matter, and you will only break them 
if you try to get them away."

“ She’s not been conscious since 
they brought her in,” the nurse eaid ; 
“ its a street accident ; knocked dowii 
by an omnibus. We don’t know her 
name, or nothing, and no one's been 
to ask about her.”

To be continued.

T0H/O3STTO

-THE VINEYARD.

A fathet said to*his three sons 
on his death-bed, “ Dear children, 
t can leave you nothing but these 
little buildings and the vineyard 
near them, in which, However, there 
is a treasure lying concealed. Dig 
diligently, therefore, in the vine 
yard, and so you will find the trea
sure.” - '

After their father's death, the 
sons dug the whole vineyard with 
the greatest diligence, but found 
neither gold or silver. On the 
other hand, the vineyard, since they 
had worked it so diligently, pro 
duced a much greater abundance 
of grapes than formerly, and they 
earned from it twice as much 
money.

It then appeared to the sons

MUTUAL STREET RINK BUILDING,
Beating Capacity 8,000.

15th, 16th & 17th JUNE, 1886.

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
GŒOFGR GGODBRr’AW, Hon. President.
8 NORPHE1MER, President 
JtMRSB BOUSTEAD,)
T. HERBERT alABON, [ Vice-Presidents.
PH JACOBI, j
•IAMBS M'OSE, Treasu-er.
JOHN E'KL->. Hon 8ec etirv.
*\ H. T-iRRINGTON Go-ductor.
ED MON if U. «tt’Bk R T6, Secretary.
A. L. ABBE LEI, Recording Secretary.

ORDER OF CONCERTS.
TUESDAY EVENING, jonb 16th, Gounod's Sac

red filou», ' MO'AS KT vi va." 
WEDNESDAY AETBitNOON, Jonh 16th FES- 

T1V iL M aTIN *'.E, oonsisiing of Voeal and In
s'-utnnntAl Sale'tuns

WEDNESDAY aVE >1NG, Jmm 16th. Han'el's 
huh’liue ' 'ra orlo ' I HA EL IN BUYPT - 

THURSDAY EVENING, Jo-m 17th, CHILD 
REN'S FESTIVAL JUBIL-.B AND MISCEL
LANEOUS CONCERT.

Artists.
Franletn Ltllt Lehmann, «erlln, Germany,

Mre E Aline Oego-xl, Philadelphia.
Mies Agnes Hunting! jn, New York.

Mrr. «—trade I other Buffalo.
Mr. Alb-rt -. King New York.

Mr Max Hf-iurlol-, New York.
Mr. D. W. Babcock, Boston.

Mr. Otto Bsw’ix (pianist), Boston.
'i ad une Josephine Chatterton (harpist), New 
Yvrk.
h’re Wtok Archer (organist), New York.
H. Jaoobsoa (eolo violinist), Toronto,

AND A
Grand Fe-ti al Adu't Choru ; of ’.OfO.

Children’! Festive 1 Obn-u* of 1.900.
Magnificent Orohestr* of 100 

F. H Tonni* QTO»................ Vntioal Director.
Scale ef Prices:

Season Ticker., including reserved seat on
ground floor, to all (f,an einoarts..........$6 CO

Sess<n T iik et, i. eluding reserved seat in
gallerv, to ill (tour) concert-................... 6 6)

8t";-le Ticket, inaluuingreserved sett on
ground fl or, to each ooneert................... 1 60

Ho , in gall rv. raob........................................ 9 00
single admission to ea-ih concert................ 1 00

Plans will be ope a for purchasers 01 Season 
Ti, ket 1 only, eommenelng Thursday, Mty rOth, 
at 10 o'ol-o* a m. and f >r Sing • Tickets 00m- 
nn.ei- g Saturday, May 99th, aa follow» North 

half ground floor, at Messrs. A. A 8. Nordhel n- 
e 'e 15 King Street Hast; sont*» hal’ do., at l. 
Su kiiog A 8 n's, 109 Y nge St ; gallery at Messrs 
use,on an 1 B eeh, 81 King 8k Went 

Appltratto- e by letter eh -old Indicate whether 
an the -rouna floor or i 1 thi gallery, and cum 
her of esate wanted, and the H >n. Secretary will 
riser e the beet seats possible.

Applications lor seats (with price of same) 
'rom non- res,den’s mould be forwarded early to 
ensure good location.

Pa, ties living at a di«tano* may secure reserv 
ed seats by application In writing, enclosing the 
-eoessary funds in cash, P. O. order, or bank 

dref , to the Hon. Secretary.
Official Prog anime, with Plan of Hall, will be 

mailed to any address by applying to tbs Secre
tary.

JOHN B ARL”,
14 Adelaide et. Bast. Toronto.

what their deceased father had 
meant about the treasure, and they 
wrote on the entrance of the vine
yard in large letters -
“ For skillful hand end willing heart be

hold
In industry the richeet mine of gold.**

HINTS FOR H0U8EWIVES.

“Will you give me,” eaid sighing May, 
“ A receipt for a happy day,"
“A nd why ehonld I not, foreeooth," 
Said cheerful and buey Ruth :
“ Take of heavenly faith and trait,
Of patience with fellow duet,
Of gentle manners and epeeob ;
A liberal handful each ;
Flavor with quick, keen eight 
For all that îe lovely and bright 
Aroond, below, or above;
And mix them together with loVA”

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
I* SEASICKMS8A.

Prof. Adolph Ott. Naw York, oeye: 11 
used it for seasickness, daring an ocean 
passage. In most of the easee the vio
lent symptoms whieh obaraoterise that 
disease yielded,and gave way to a health
ful açtioo of the fonction» impaired,"

If you want style with economy, 
you should pay a visit to our stores.

If you want to buy Carpets re
tail at wholesale prices, you should 
pay a visit to our stores.

If you want elegant Wilton, 
Brussels, Axminster, Aubusson, 
Tapestry or Wool Carpets, you 
should yay a visit to our stores.

If you want Window Blinds 
Curtains, Cornice Poles, See., you 
should pay a visit to our stores.

If you want Linoleums, Floor 
Oil Cloths, Mittings, Matts, Rugs, 
&c., you should pay a visit to our 
stores.

If you want your Carpets econo
mically cut, properly made and well 
put down, you should pay a visit to 
our stores.

Petley & Petley
128 to 132 KING ST. E,

Opposite the Market,
TO EGOIST TO

PO LL Y AND HER BASKET.

Grandma and mamma had gone 
to spend the day at a friend’s house. 
Dolly was to go too, after school. 
When she went home to dress her
self, Betty said, ‘‘Oh Miss Dolly, 
vour grandma forgot her best cap I 
You'll have to carry it to her, for 
she won't enjoy the evening unless 
she can wear it.”

So Dolly put the cap in a big 
basket to as not to crump it. In 
her hurry she let the strings hang 
oat. But they were not hurt.

When Dolly went in with the 
cap, grandma was much pleased, 
and kissed the little girl, who was 
always willing to wait on an old 
lady.

It is beautiful to sec boys and 
girls polite to old people.—Sfop- 
ford's Arms,

Dr. John Gill, of London, once 
had a dame call on him and say ;

“ Doctor, your white bands arc 
too long." *,

Said he : j
“ Here is a pair of shears, clip 

them to suit yourself."
" Thank yoit,” she says, " I have 

a pair of scissors and I will use 
them.”

So she clipped the white bands.
" Now,” says the dignified doctor, 

“ you need some like attention, and 
you will allow me to clip some, too,”

" Certainly, doctor, go ahead.”
Taking the scissors with gravity 

he said :
“Come, then, good sister, put 

out your tongue.”
He cured that case of gossip,
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A POOR LITTLE SLAVE.

6Ÿ REV. J. W. HANDFOBD, FBÉBE TOWN.
Î bad been round one Sund&y even 

ing just before dark, to see the boys in 
the dormitory, when coming home I 
met whst looked like a bundle of rage 
in the semi darknria. Closer inspect
ion showed this to be a poor little slave 
girl, who was unable to go any further 
because of hunger and bad nicer 
Bringing her home, Mrs. Handford 
loon cheered her with some food and 
clean clothing, and then we sent her 
to the girls* dormitory ; for her home 
Was some distance awav, and we felt 
that her master or mistress ought to 
have the trouble of looking for her. 
A week passed before she Was disco* 
ered by a fellow-slave, but when the 
woman tried to take her, she ran away 
and hid herself. The women appealed 
to me, but I told heK that I must see 
her master. Some days elapsed before 
he came, and then he appeared in the 
form of one of the chief Arabs of the 
town. I told him that I conld not de 
liver np the child untilvL had repre
sented the matter td thp Consul. He 
strongly objected to this, fearing tha' 
he wonld lose the child altogether. 
But t was Arm, for t hoped the Consul 
might be able to free her through the 
Governor. But I am sorry to say he 
could not secure this. When the or
der came for he* to be sent over, she 
cried most piteously, and on the wav 
once more ran away and hid herself. 
She was, howev«s-eeon found, and she 
had to be carried: I am (sure many 
boys and girls in Englaip}(would have 
wept to hear her piteous cries as she 
wa« forced away from ns.

Prav, dear young friends, that this 
horrible slavery may soon be stopped, 
tod that all may learn to love one an
other in Christ Jesus. -

royal r$tv
?*30tOTttVf|l

*4KlHc

"Bountiful Nature Affords no finer 
Specific for skin diseased than Sulphur, 
a fact that is clearly proton by the ao 
tion upon the cuticle afflicted with erup 
tions or nloerous sores, of that supreme 
purifier, as well as beautifier of the skin 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

Wleam*» Sulphur Soap heels and beautifies. Bo.
QermanCorn Remover killsCorns,Bunions,Bo
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black A Brown, 60a.
Kkc’i Toothache Droçe core In l Minute, 36<x

THE SHEPHERD-BOY.

Absolutely Pure
Thle powder never vanes. A marvel of purity 

trength and wholeaomenesa. More economical 
than the ordinary kind», and cannot be sold It 
oompetlon with the multitude of low test, abort 
weight, alum or phoephate powders. Sold only 
team. Royal Baking Powder Go. 106 Wall Ste. y

Births. Deaths, Marriages-
Under five lines 25 cents.

BIRTH.
At “ Mor.dle Cottage," Belleville, Ont., on Sun

day the 17tu Uat., the wife of the Bev. Albert L. 
Seen, of a eon.

crowns, and I would not sell my 
eyes for all the pearls in the 
Prince's treasure-chamber. Over 
and above this, I have all I want ; 
for I do not want anything more 
than I have. , I have sufficient 
food every day, and have clothes 
enough to dress myself tidily with ; 
and every year I receive as much 
money for my trouble and work 
as I find necessary. And can you 
say that thé Prince has more ? ” 

The good Prince laughed, and, 
making himself known, said, “ You 
are quite right, my good lad ; and 
you can now say that the Prince 
himself perfectly agrees with you. 
Only continue in the same happy 
spirit.”

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

The “Bedroom Sanitary Convenience.”
Neatly made of Black Ash. a. 

Varnished, Net Ca$h, - $10.

A Most Useful Piece of 
Furniture. 

Perfectly Inodorous, 
Supplies

A Long-Felt Want,
Is simply Invaluable.

Height, 19 in. ; Width, 33 in. ; Depth, 19 in.

“ HEA'PS PATtNI ” DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET CO., Llmitsd.
Factory and Showroom—57 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

( elephant) 63.

ORGANS! ORGANS! fc..:.

$3

was
A light-hearted shepherd-boy 

keeping sheep one bright 
spring-morning in a flowery valley 
between wooded hiMs, and he sang 
and jumped for jpy. . The Prince 
of that country, who happened to 
be hunting in the district, saw him, 
and calling him up, said, “ What 
makes you so merry, my little fel
low ? ”

The boy, whoz did not know 
it was the Prince, replied, “ Why 
should I not be merry ? Our most 
gracious Prince himself is not richer 
than I am.”

“ Indeed ! ” said the Prince ; “ let 
me hear then, directly, how much 
you have.”

The boy replied, the sun in the 
bright blue sky shines as smilingly 
for me as for th^ Prince, and hill 
and valley look as beautifully green 
and blooming for me as for him. 
My two hands I would not part 
with for a

Tender Corns, soft corns, corns of al1 
kinds removed without pain or sore 
spot î by Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor. Thousands testify that it is 
certain, painless and prompt. Di not 
be imposed upon by substitutes offered 
for the genuine “Putnam’s" Extractor. 
Sure, safe and harmless.

Established, 1865.

THE UU Efill THIMPHU
Competition open to the World.-

NEW FAC TORIES COMPLETED* Capacity 800 Organs per month.
Awarded Silver Medal and First Prize over all Competitors at the Dominion 

Exhibition held at St. John, N.B., 1883.
Received the only Medal awarded Cabinet Organs, Toronto Industrial Exhibi

tion, 1882
Awarded Silver Medal, Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1881. 

Awarded 8 Diplomas and 2 First Prizes, Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, 1888.
These with many otVr Medela, Dlnlomaa, Prize», Ac , place the " EARN ORGAN' «bai* 

all othere. We call the atieation of the public to the facte above.
We manufacture orga-a Bailable in style for Churobee, Parlours, Schools. Lodges. Ac. 8*4 

for Circulars and Price# to
tSL

v —“ Gentlemen," said a tattered 
tramp, as be approached a stttee in 
City Hall park, which was entirely oc
cupied “ 1 am very tired. Will one 
of you'be kind enough to get up and 
give me a seat?" No one moved; 
but all gazed at the impudent nomad 
with a stony stare. “ Gentlemen," 
pleaded the vagrant, “ you have no 
idea how tired I am. I left Montreal" 
—Suddenly the seven men on the set
tee with one accord jumped np and 
fled, without looking around. “ Yes." 
said the tramp, as he stretched himself

Call and see our New Styles, and get Prices at our Toronto Wareroome 61 Kk
W. M. SPAUD

D. W. EARN & CO., rOD3I0oNTA«o
A Heavy Burden.—Mr. George Ras 

"ell, of Aurora, Out., says he was a great 
«offerer from a running sore of the worst 
description, which baffled the best medi 
cal skill, and his life was a burden. He 
was cured by B. B. B , to his great joy 
and the surprise of his friends.

ont at full length on the bench, “ I left 
Hundred thousand \ Montreal when I was a boy."

A Cure for Sore Throat.—A prompt 
and efficient remedy for sore throat ae 
well as croup, asthma, pain in the side, 
ear ache, deafness and many other com 
mon and painful complaints, is found in 
Hagvard's Yellow Oil, ,

Off Work.—" I was off work foi jV 
years suffering from kidney div****8" 
conld get no relief, until advieedjf* 
friend to try B. B. B. I w*1 ineii 
two bottles and consider it a 
care." The above is the substaaw* 
communication from Wm, Tier, » 
Mu.ys, Ont,

.nirmoREiRURM
L Established lMAlatPr—
Let the New Orleans

L 186fr-6. for

X

68^598
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Bitters
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LIBRARY

ACTIONAt ITSELF

PATENTS novo HT SOI
Procured. Boo
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Bo IdlerPENSIONS Widows
dren. Any disease,

Desertion removed.
few Lews. Pees, S10. Bend stejnp tot
lo»wee Iff TXT OvmiiMaw iv«% M- AW_ *1*____done. H. W. PirsemuLD A Oo.

turners. Washington. D.O.

(BAA a wees tnyour own town. Terms and $4 
outfit bee. Address H. HALLKTT a n,outfit bee, address H. HALLKTT A CV

Portland. Heine
PILES
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An Unrivalled List.

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano, 

the Haines Piano-

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
raise of these instruments. The first two 

on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the fineet Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty a* 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity ia proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
rise « to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

We ab* Sole Agents fob the

Estey & Go’s Organs,
The acknowledged leading Instru

ment. mi the World

Special rate* to Clergymen and Sunday 
School*.

Price Lists on application.

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.
Branche* :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

“ Church and Home,”
A Parish Monthly.

Should be largely circulated in every 
Pariah.

Send for specimen copy.
Address,

“CHURCH AND HOME *
Box 259,

Toronto p.o

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Bwpberry, Black S’urrant,

And <3reen Gage Jam. 
In 9 lb. Bottles.

R - PL AOK 
*MN «ierrard-t. East Teronte.

WEBSTER.
With or without latent Index.

ADVERTISE
IN THK

Au I? IS the standard
SeGov,tyn!ith.itfle D s- Supreme Court and in 
oy the ei.« e11* n9 0<nce, and is recommended 

Toît?1^6 Sup..ls 01 Schools in 36 States.
| maDy other valuable features we have

SS JUST ADDED
" v’ A New Pronouncing

gazetteer
OF THE WORLD,

Containing over 85,000 Titles, briefly 
describing the Countries, Cities, 

towns,and Natural Features

nij 
w t-
H ^
|1
I) < .— ..._____
h U aa invF, EY^RY PART 0F THE GLOBE.

3 '“valuable companion in every School, 
Cat urDa,a.nd at every Fireside.• MERRIAM A CO., l-ub’rs, Springfield, Mass.

INI

BY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING.
BEING THK MOST

Extensively Circulated

Church Journal
i

IN THE

DOMINION

COAL AND WOOD.
Daring the next six days I will spII Wood, delivered to anv part of the city 

at the followii g SPECIAL LOW RATES :
Best Dry Summer Wood, Beach and Maple, long, $4 50 per Ootd 

do. do. do. do. *
2nd Quality do. do. do.

do. do. do. do.
Dry Pine Slabs, ....

cat and split, 6 00 do.
long, 8 00 do.

cut and split, 4 00 do.
long, 8 00 do.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOU8ANL 
Pott Office* weekly.

«ATE# MODERATE.

Adobe ea

Frank Wootten,
‘ Publisher d Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TORONTO

SUBSCRIBE”
FOR THE

Dominion

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

Every Church family should rob 
Bcribe for it at onoe.

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Send^your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Peel OMee Bex 9640,

TOBOITTC

Orders will Receive Prompt Attention.

osiers and Yards.—Cerner Bathers* and Trent Streets, and Venge street Whan. 
Branch Offices.—31 Klu|Wreet Bast, 4*4 Queen-street West and 390 Yenge-e‘t

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICE».

- : HALF A million gardens
ASS AS MV ALLY >» •USFUtO WITH

Our Seed Warehouses, the largost in 
Hew York, are fitted up with every ap-\ 
pllance for the prompt and careful 
filling of orders.

Our Catalogue lor 1886,
of the NEW ------
6 cts. (In

R
I Illustrations

A CO.36 * 37 Corllandt S&

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.
I

Telephone No. 982.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleuant to take. Contain their own 
purgative. Is a safe, pure, md effectual 
destroyer ot worma In Children or Adulte

V-QCHE STEP

CSMMCRC l-A L
NURS ERv5T

Hardy Trees, Shrubs, Vines fl 
8enilstamnf'>r<l»«erintlve------ _____ Ac

and IMu-tra
yi ORNAMENTALcnfaTinruen. Sola. Whole- 

•ale l’KlLlS LIST frrt. Fair prices, prompt atteo 
Uon, and reliable slnHt. Address

WM. S. LITTLE, Kechester, K.Ï.

OF THE HEART,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,INDIGESTION FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE.ERYSIPELÀS, ACIDITY
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And ovary species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS ok BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TORONTO.T. MILBURN & CO,
MY iLLUSTMATtO AND

■ Dtecsierivt

Patalogue

147 King St. East 
(south side).
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MULLIN' MUIR
SUCCESSORS TO

, 3VLTJL3L,I2<r &c CO.
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULL.IN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

W. HENDERSON & Co.,
(Late with Henderson, iVTullin & Co.),

Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER & Co.,

-iMi '4.

WALL PAPERS. - - -
OUR SPRING STOCK FOR 1886 IS COMPLETE.

152 YONGE STREET, -

WINDOW SHADES.
TORONTO.

MB. ARTHUR E. FISHER,
Receives pupils far lnetmotlon in

Voice-Training, Harmony, 
Counterpoint & Composition
Manuscript, revised. Candidate, for musical 

zamtnation, prepared by oorreepondenoe or 
rivate lessons.

Residence, 91 St Joseph St, Toronto

mHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1. FOB YOUNG I.AD1B8.
Prtrident,—The Lord Bithop of Toronto,

TORONTO
QHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, spec! 
suited for 'elloate or backward youth,.

For term, apply to •
RICHAUD HARRISON, M.A.

987 Jameson Are.
Parkdale.

This 0ohoo 
sufficient only to i 
the beet teaching 
ment.

ofleia a liberal Education at a rate 
to cover the necessary expenditure, 

being secured in every depart-

rpiINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POST HOPE.

TRINITY TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th,
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the
BBV. O. J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A D.C.L.

Head Mamed.

The building haa been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Thumb.—Miohaelm&a—From first Wed
nesday in September to November 9. Christ- 
mawNovember 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 99 to January 18. Lent—Febru
ary U to April 91. Trinity—April 99 to June 90. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study for women 
at the Cnivenity of Trinity College.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
*904 to $252. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to

-

ST. HILDA’S SCHOOL,
MOSSlSTOWN, NEW JERSEY. 

Church Boarding School lor Girls, under the 
care of the Sisters of St. John Baptist. Terms $250 
For circulars, etc., address

Thb Sisteb in Chabqb

OI.AD TIDINGS TO ALL !
Greatest inducements ever offered. Now i* the 

time to get up orders for our Teas and Coffees. 
No bouse oanglve the same quality of goods and 
premiums W* stand ahead, and defv oompetl
tion Send fop our ll'uetrated Cata- 
ogue and Price List, Free.

Annexas,
The Ontario Tea Uerporation,

188 Bay Street, Toronto, Oat,

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARHA07
304 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, is 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Oases from $1 to $19. Oases refitted. Vials re 
Slled. Orders for Medicines and Book, promptly 
attended ‘ o. Send for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON Pkarmamit.

Try It—Pend, at ones, twenty-five cents, with 
a three cent ►tamp tor reply, and von will 1 
how to make ten dollars per day at your h 
exclusive of other duties. Answers for ladies 
ur gents, ill health no barrier. Address P. S. P 
Box 684 P.O., Cornwall, Canada,

z5hS3 SUCCESSORS BELLS ■ TO TNt
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
x CSTM.0SUC WITH IJCO TCSTMONULt

MISS GREER, Lady fbinoipal, 
Wykeham Halt Toronto.

H. GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Sainte' Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint. '

r Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ. »

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Mtisic 
for both ladies afid gentlemen.

Residence - 22 Ann Street, Toronto

SEE*
Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newest Designs, 

Greatest Variety, Lowest Prices.

SHOW ROU.1U4-FIKHT FLOOR,

72 Queen Street East.

THE NORTH AMERIOAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
306 YONGE STREET,

THOMAS S4IUIKB,
Proprietor

NJB.—The only house In Toronto that employ? 
first-class practical men to press

Gentlemen's Clothes,

PENSION Sfor any dleabllity
stamps for New Laws, 
ney. Washington, D.G.

.also to Heirs. Send 
Col. BINGHAM, Attor-

rpORONTOSTEAM LAUNDRY'
HAS BH MOVED TO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.) 

Offices—At 68 Ming Ht. West.
G.P. SHARP-

Babbie, June 8th, 1888. 
WM. MoOABE, ESQ.,

Managing Director,
North American Life Assurance Go.,

Toronto.
Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt 

of the Company’s cheque, for payment m 
full of Policy No. 1,711 in your Company, os 
the life of my late husband.

It is especially gratifying to me, that year 
Company (noted for its prompt payment of 
claims) has taken such a liberal view in my 
case, as under the most favourable circum
stances the claim was only an equitable one, 
and there was ample ground for difference of 
opinion respecting it.

Please convey to your Board of Directors 
my sincere thanks for the very prompt manne 
in which my claim was paid on the day on 
which the proofs were completed.

I remain, yours sincerely,
GEORGINA R0GBB8

Gewd Pay 1er Agents. -j>100 to $200 pet 
month road.- selling our fine Books and 
Bibles. Wit:eto J. C. McCurdy & Co., Phila 
delphia, PO,

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST,Yonge St. Arcade 
• Toronto, is the only dentist in the city 
who uses the new system of Vitalixtd Air for ex 

trading teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
o the patient.

Best Sets oi Artificial Teeth-$fc ,0C
■do nisi 
foi ter

CRATEFUL—CONIFORM 1*0.

EPPS’S COCOA.

My gold fillings are nnsurpassed by am 
in Canada; are rei '
years. » registered and warrant

NOVELTY RUG MACHINE,
(Patented March 6 lc83.) 
Fr r making Rugs, Tloie. 
Hoo s Mittens etc. Sent 
by ma l full directions 
Price, $100. Aobatb 
Wastsd. Manufacturer 

of Stamped Rug Patterns rn Burlap. Bbwabb 
or InvbikqfmB'T8 Send for Circular

JÏTï
UQuufaf

•UKdIWUMMroalfofiitrir't» liaati&tama

EDaL.London. Prom»unecdotrongtu ® VEH
gfd rani ol dealer w'vMi.^e .<-! If oft 

V»~live2ciüunp»far tAMPLECAN L*nP1* . ^UU
* n .. ,n r* , __ v- fw LdS.TTt ÇG

WlMTCn__I A||V Active and intelligent, to re-
If Mil I Imltf IsJHU I present in her own locality an 
old firm. Reference* t*uuiréd. Permanent position 
and good salary, GAŸ & BROS., 14 Barclay St., N.Ï,

BREAKFAST.
By a thorough knowledge of the natural law» 

which govern the operations of digestion 
nuti itdon, and by a careful application of the ne* 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. KppS 
nrovided our breakfast tables with a dellealsiy 
flavored beverage which may save nt many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious i* 
of fuoh articles of diet that a oonstitutioajnffi 
be gradually built up until strong enonghto_iw 
«ist every tendency to disease. Hone 
subtle maladies are floating around ns i 
attack whenever there is a weak _
may escape many a fatal eh-ft by keeping «y. 
selves well foitifled with pure blood and a prçpw; 
ly nourished frame.*—“CrvcLBBBVic* G***"/*-, 

Made simply with boi'lng water or milk «*■“ 
nly in Packets by Grocers, labelled thus : 

JAMES EPPS A Co, Homoeopathic Chemist*.
London, England.

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS.
In order to facilitate the transaction of 

ness with our advertising customers 
arranged with Edwin Ai den & Bro, Au- 
Agcnta, Fifth A Vine Sts., Cincinnati, O, 
Nassau St., New York, making them tmr 
publishers' Agents. All oommunioatit—_ 
relation to advertising should be. address*» 
them. I

Bend six cents for rostaga^aafffijADDI7C nena six cents inrfit lit eeive tree, a eoetiy box jf P"® 
which will help all, of either sex, to more «wJW 
right away than anything else In thto 
Fortunes await the workers abeoltaa^.'J!. 
Ten mailed free, fntvAOo- Angqffie,»^


